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If you thought TV couldn’t get any better, think again. This summer, Charter is 
making a variety of video enhancements that will totally change the way you 
experience TV.

Want more HD channels? Done. Now with over 100 HD channels, you’ll enjoy the 
best of every story, sporting event, and educational show in super-sharp detail. 

Imagine streaming your favorite shows to your tablet, laptop, or smartphone. Or 
how about having 10,000+ On Demand options with over 1,500 in HD? You can 
even watch a movie in 3D from Charter On Demand. It’s not fiction – this is the 
new Charter TV!

The future of TV starts now. Are you ready?

CHARTER.COM/FUTURETV
1-888-438-2427

TV WILL NEVER BE THE SAME.
•	 Over	100	HD	Channels

•	 10,000+	On	Demand	options	–	
several	in	3D

•	 1,500+	HD	On	Demand	options

•	Watch	content	on	all	your	
internet-connected	devices

©2012 Charter Communications, Inc. Charter HD receiver required to receive all HD programming; TV must be HD capable; HD programming may vary. HBO GO® and Max GO® are free with HBO/Max subscription. HBO GO® and Max GO® 
are only accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high speed broadband connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Select titles not available in HD. Minimum 3G connection is 
required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. All rights reserved. HBO® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. TNT, TBS, and CNN apps are free with corresponding level of 
service. Service is subject to all applicable service terms and conditions, which are subject to change. Trademarks belong to their respective owners. Service not available in all areas. Restrictions apply.
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M A G A Z I N E

How an area teacher brings science out 
of the classroom and into the world 
By Alison RentschleR

Diving into Biology

professional

Cheryl Moertel never planned to 
be a teacher. She began her career 
in cytogenetics and applied for a 

teaching job on a whim. “It was so much 
fun,” says Cheryl. “At first I thought I’d 
just do it for a few months … but what’s 
meant to be sometimes jumps out of the 
shadows and grabs you.”

Eighteen years later, a biology and chemistry teacher 
at Century High School, Moertel’s innovative methods 
include teaching biology with the help of live animals—
like her long-time pet parrot Ticket and a piranha 
named Fluffy—and taking students on field expeditions 
all over the world to experience science firsthand.

Cheryl Moertel and two of her Century students 
explore marine biology while diving 70 feet 
deep on the barrier reef just off South Water 
Caye, Belize, Central America.

Cheryl and her teaching 
assistant, Ticket.
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“Mrs. Moertel is a 
great teacher. I think 
only a small part of 
her classroom is at 
Century and the other 
part stretches all over 
the world.”

–  Jenifer Strehlo,  
recent Century graduate
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from the editor

We want to hear from you! Send comments, suggestions, ideas or original recipes to: 
Rochester Women Editor, P.O. Box 5986, Rochester, MN 55903-5986 or
email: editor@RWmagazine.com.

M A G A Z I N E

       
hen I graduated from law school  

        my fellow classmates bestowed upon me 
the mighty Hoover Award. Named after J. Edgar? 
No. Perhaps Herbert (the 31st president of the 
United States)? No. 
    Think vacuums. 
     Yes, my coveted award was for being the “biggest 
suck-up” in my law school class. I had known about 
it in advance and even campaigned to get the award. 
I was so excited when I won. But why…why would 

any normal person want to be the biggest suck-up out of 311 law students? 
         Because I love good teachers. I always have. I was proud to be known as the 

person who raced up to the professor right after class to ask questions. Contrary 
to what my fellow students may have thought, it was never about sweet-
talking teachers to gain something I didn’t deserve. 

         Rather, I stayed after class to discover a morsel of knowledge only that teacher 
possessed—something that may have taken the passing of time, years of experience and well-earned 
mistakes to accumulate; something that could be mine if I lingered mere moments longer in the 
classroom and asked the right questions. In my geeky world, pearls of wisdom have always been true 
pearls to me.
 So I am honored to present an issue that highlights so many women who have dedicated their lives  
to being those teachers I love: Tammy St. George in “Up, Up and Away,”  who started J.E.T.S. Gymnastics 
to give children a safe, happy place to learn a sport; Cheryl Moertyl in “Diving into Biology,” who brings 
science to life for Century High School students; Penny Marshall in “Facing the Opponent Straight 
On,” who took on the male boxing world and came up a contender for herself and the girls she coached; 
the music teachers in “A Notable Summer Experience” (and all music teachers everywhere), who  
show us the importance of keeping music in our lives; and the founders of ARTigras who remind us  
to let art flourish.
 For those of you who aren’t teachers—or who are and are looking forward to a break from a 
perpetually curious student like me—kick up your heels, linger in a hammock and take in C.J. Fosdick’s 
humorous article “The Zucchini Diaries” or learn how to make pesto and other delectable vegetable 
dishes in our food section, because the tranquil days of summer will be gone before we know it.

All the best,

we the women

www.womego.com
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Douglas 
PritcharD 
MeMorial golf 
tournaMent, 
Parkinson’s 
research Benefit
July 21, registration at 10 a.m., 
tee-off at 11 a.m.,
Willow Creek golf Course
Enjoy a round of golf for a great cause. 
This benefit honors Dr. Douglas Pritchard, 
long-time mayo Clinic physician, who 
passed away in may 2011 after a battle 
with Parkinson’s disease. The event includes 
entry into all events, 18 holes of golf, cart, 
dinner and award presentation. Cost is 
$80 (no golf, dinner only option $25). All 
proceeds go to mayo Clinic Parkinson’s 
research and The minnesota Parkinson’s 
Foundation. Visit wpgolf.com/willowcreek 
(click on golf events, Pritchard memorial 
event). 

LittLe MiracLes 5K and FaMiLy Fest
Aug. 4, 9 a.m., Silver lake Park West Pavilion

We are running and walking to support Our miracle babies to help ensure a bright future for every 
family affected by pregnancy complications, prematurity and perinatal disease. This 5K run/walk 
is for everyone and is $30 per individual or family (before Aug. 1). A family festival with lots of 

food and carnival activities for the kids will follow. To register, contact Tamara buechler,  
507-269-4341, admin@ourmiraclebabies.com or ourmiraclebabies.com.html.

eMBracing 
Miracles 
conference 

Aug. 3 
6:30 p.m.–10 p.m., 
Aug. 4 
8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.,
Mayo Civic Center

A full weekend of Christian worship, including 
fellowship, intercessory prayer, special 
speakers and bible study and discussion 
groups. Registration fee on sale for $30 
until July 7, regular price thereafter of $35, 
walk ins welcome! For more information, 
visit embracingmiraclemoments.com or 
contact Joanna Swanson at 214-228-6103,  
joanna.lwa@gmail.com.

a MidsuMMer’s dreaM tour oF Gardens
July 14, 8 a.m.–3 p.m., Winona
Seven of Winona’s finest gardens will be open for self-guided tours. master gardeners will be on 
site to answer questions, and each garden will feature a local artist or musician. All proceeds benefit 
the Women’s Resource Center of Winona. Tickets $15. Contact bri or Diana, 507-452-4440,  
wrc@wrcofwinona.org or visit wrcofwinona.org. 

reLay For LiFe
July 13, 6:30 p.m. 
University Center Rochester
Walk a lap for someone you love, someone 
you’ve lost or someone you’ve never even met. 
Relay for Life is a 12-hour event that honors 
cancer survivors, remembers those we’ve lost 
to the disease and raises funds and awareness 
to help create a world without cancer. $50 
team, $10 individual. For more information 
and to register, visit olmstedrelay.org. 

7th annual 
ZuMBro river  

art sPlash
Sept. 8, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.,  
oronoco and Zumbrota

Tour 12 different locations between Oronoco 
and Zumbrota and visit with more than  

20 artists and authors showing their original 
creations. For more info and map,  

visit zaac.org.

ThE ARC 
SOUThEASTERN 
Minnesota’s 
8Th ANNUAL 
“CELEbRITY 
MULLIGAN” GOLf 
TOURNAMENT
July 30, 11:30 a.m., shotgun start
Somerby golf Course, Byron 
Don’t miss your chance to golf at the 
exclusive Somerby golf Course and support 
a great local organization. Registration fee 
is $800 per 4-person team (before July 2 
cost is $750) and includes 18 holes of golf, 
cart, lunch, prizes and a banquet dinner. 
There will be prizes awarded to the first 
and second place teams and lots of events 
at various holes on the course. There will 
also be a silent and live auction with many 
unique items. Visit arcse-mn.org or call  
507-287-2032.

ThE bRIdGE ChAMbER MUSIC fESTIvAL
Aug. 16–23, northfield
Listen to great music and celebrate the bridge Chamber music Festival’s 14th season at  
St. Olaf and Carleton colleges. For more information, visit visitingnorthfield.com.
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Open Monday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-4
North Broadway, Rochester • 507-285-1900

northernlightsandfurnishings.com



pets

By Sara reuSche and elieSe Klennert-nelSon

Pet
Q i bought a pony for my 

daughter but realized after i 
got him home that he needs 
a lot more training. can you 

recommend any good horse trainers?

A (Sara): While my specialty is dog 
training, I find there are many 

parallels between good trainers for all 
species. Whether you’re training a dog, 
pony or dolphin, a good trainer should 
have education, experience and empathy. 
 Often, the best way to find a great 
trainer is to ask friends, neighbors and 
co-workers for recommendations. Your 
vet is another good source, as are others 
who regularly come into contact with 
a lot of animals, such as farriers and 
groomers. Even if they don’t work with 
horses directly, they may have heard of  
a good horse trainer or know someone  
who has.
 Once you’ve got some names, it’s 
time to dig a little deeper. Call potential 
trainers and ask some questions. Do they 
have any certifications? When was the 
last time they attended a seminar? What 
training methods do they use? Have they 
dealt with cases similar to yours before? 
What were the results? 
 Make sure that the trainer has 
experience with your breed and problem. 
A horse trainer who primarily works 
with stock horses in western pleasure 

may not be the best person to train your 
Arabian in hunt seat. If you are dealing 
with behavioral problems, you’ll need to 
find someone with more experience and 
education than if you just need to teach 
the basics.
 Finally, make sure that the trainer 
is someone with whom you feel 
comfortable. If your personalities don’t 
match, keep looking. A good trainer will 
be as great with people as she is with the 
animals she trains!

 Q i’m thinking of starting 
to ride horses again after 
a long hiatus. Do you 
have any suggestions 

for programs or instructors? i am also 
interested in lessons for my 7-year-old 
who has never ridden.

A (Eliese): There are two main 
riding styles, Western and English. 

Different instructors/programs offer 
different riding options. Depending  
on the riding style, there are varying 
levels of difficulty and a variety of 
disciplines with that riding style. 
 For a beginner like your daughter, 
research the disciplines and determine 
which might interest her. Some 
instructors or programs specialize in 
beginners and developing a good solid 
foundation in riding; the riding style  

may be less important at this level. Also, 
check with the program to verify their 
minimum riding age.
 Whether riding your own horse or a 
lesson horse (one offered at the school), 
safety for both you and the horse should 
be a primary concern for any instructor or 
program. Interview potential instructors 
to find out what their safety policies and 
practices are and how they are enforced.
 Although not required for teaching 
riding lessons, certification usually 
requires standards of proficiency and 
continuing education, so you should 
expect a higher level of instruction from a 
certified instructor.
 Schedule a time to visit the facility 
and meet with the riding instructor. 
Coordinate this time with observing 
part of a lesson. Respect the instructor’s 
time during the lesson, as she should 
be focused on the students with whom 
she is working. Watch how she interacts 
with the student and horse. Evaluate her 
teaching style and professionalism. A 
riding lesson should be a safe, educational 
and uplifting experience.

Sara Reusche is a certified professional dog 
trainer and certified veterinary technician. She 
can be reached at sara@paws4u.com. Eliese 
Klennert-Nelson is owner and center adminis-
trator of The Stables Equestrian Center and a 
certified riding instructor. thestables@att.net

&
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Affiliated
EmErgEncy
Veterinary Service

Hours: Mon – Thur 6 pm–8 am
Friday 5 pm – Mon 8 am

24-hours on Holidays

121 23rd Ave SW
507-424-3976
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THE TEAM LEADER 

WHO SAW A DISEASE 
STEAL HER MOTHER’S PAST

AND IS DETERMINED 
NOT TO LET IT TAKE

HER DAUGHTER’S FUTURE.

BE A PART OF THE MOVEMENT
TO RECLAIM THE FUTURE.

START A TEAM. JOIN A TEAM.

University Center Rochester Sports Center   I   Sat., Sept. 8
Registration @ 9 a.m.  I  Walk begins @ 10 a.m.

Contact Debbie Eddy at 507.289.3950 for more information.

alz.org/walk | 800.272.3900

Where Horse Dreams Come True...

A United States Pony Club Riding Center
Our versatile team of instructors specialize in providing a progressive,  
positive & nurturing riding & horsemanship experience. Year-round  
riding opportunities. Excellent schooling horses available for lessons.

 The Stables Equestrian Center, 6489 51st St NE Rochester
Eliese Klennert-Nelson, Owner, Certified Riding Instructor

 Contact us about our school year riding program 

(507) 261-7393  thestables@att.net   
www.thestablesequestriancenter.com

July 30th & August 27, 4-7pm
(Wildwood Sports Bar & Grill is located on the right side  

of the TJ Max Plaza, all dogs must be leashed,  
“like” us on facebook for more information)

Join us for a dog social  
event on the patio



Tips for protecting and caring for your skin
By AmAndA Wingren

A  
s we welcome the sun-drenched 
days of summer, it’s a good time 

to consider an easily overlooked aspect of all 
that magnificent time outdoors: skin care.

Here comes tHe sun 
“Skin is one of the most important organs,” 
says Jennifer Sanneman, owner of Essence  
       Skin Clinic in downtown 

Rochester. “We can’t live without it. It 
holds us in and protects us. It is nearly as 
important as our heart. Would you leave 
your heart unprotected, even for  
20 minutes, in open exposure  
to the sun?”

As Minnesotans, we readily 
embrace the innumerable 
benefits of sunlight: the 
warm relief from winter’s 
cold clutches, the lightness 
of summer, the carefree days 

spent with family at the lake 
and the welcome boost of vitamin D.

As good as the sun makes us feel, we must 
remain aware of the risks of unprotected sun 
exposure. Every sunburn forces the body 
to work to repair the damage done to skin 
cells. Having multiple sunburns in a lifetime, 
especially as a child or a teenager, increases 
the risk of developing skin cancer as an adult. 

It is important to know that UV rays come 
in two forms: UVA and UVB. While UVB 
rays are the chief culprit behind sunburn 
and are easily blocked by surfaces, UVA rays 
reflect off sand particles to catch us beneath 
our umbrellas, affect us through windows 

and are largely responsible for skin aging, 
sun spots and wrinkles.

sunscreen,
sunscreen,

sunscreen
“You don’t have to have lots of money to 
take care of your skin,” says Sanneman. “In 
everything we do, we have choices.” Taking 
a few moments to apply sunscreen before 
going outside reduces the risk for skin cancer  

 

and limits the 
potential for sun spots.

Sun spots, otherwise 
known as liver or age spots, 

occur when our skin’s melanin sites 
get excited—as happens with sun exposure. 

They then expand and create dark spots 
visible to our eye. While sun spots usually 
don’t appear until after age 40, they never 
go away. The only choice for removal is 
chemical, laser or prescription treatment.

It is also important to know the 
ingredients in your sunscreen. While zinc or 
titanium oxide block the sun immediately, 
Avobenzone and Octinoxate take 20 minutes 
to become effective. “Remember to read the 
directions on the label,” advises Sanneman. 
“If you wait to put on sunscreen until after 
you are already at the beach, the damage 
will have already been done.” Sanneman also 
advises sunscreen be applied every two hours 
to maintain effectiveness. 

sparkling skin
For brilliant skin without damage, try using a 
product with micro-bead exfoliates on your 
body, legs and face. “When you get rid of 
dead skin particles, your skin will glow,” says 
Sanneman, who also recommends sea salt 
and sugar scrubs for exfoliating. For effective 
sunburn relief, she prefers noni—a fruit rich 

in potassium—over 
aloe vera. She also 

suggests mixing 
a small amount 
of tanning 
lotion with 

your moisturizer 
to create subtle 

radiance and add sun 
protection.
When your skin is 

healthy, you look  
 

 

 
and feel better.  
If you take the  
time to add skin  
care to your daily 
schedule, you’ll be ready 
to greet summer with 
shimmering confidence.

Amanda Wingren is a Rochester  
freelance writer. 

personal

Summer Skin Care
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Summer Skin Care  The 2013 Rochester Women’s Business 
& Resource Directory will feature  
the 2012 updates on the Status of  

Women & Girls in Minnesota*  
and Negotiation Skills  for Women. 

2013

The directory can feature you and 
your business!

ADVERTORIALS
DISPLAY ADS

 BUSINESS LISTINGS Only $175
Reserve your ad space for the  

2012 Rochester Women’s  
Business & Resource Directory  

by September 1, 2012.
Contact Tracy Nielsen,  

tracy@RWmagazine.com,  
507-753-9935 (office)

507-951-3496 (cell)

*Research & writing by the University of MN Humphrey Institute’s 
Center on Women & Public Policy, in partnership with the  

Women’s Foundation of Minnesota.

www.RWmagazine.com
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A day of shopping, food and fun for $40
By C. G. Worrell

W ith a smile on my face, I drive 
down the road to pick up my 
good friend, K.T. I crank open the 

sunroof and sing along with the radio. It’s our 
shared day off—that special time when we 
eat lunch, gossip and shop. 

Our goal today: an afternoon of fun on 
Broadway without spending a fortune. It’s 
easy to do, if you know where to go!

A frugAl feAst
We begin on north Broadway at Fiesta 
Café for lunch. Clemente and Serafin 
bring us “the usual”—two bowls of steaming 
“caldo de pollo” (chicken soup). Chock full 
of vegetables, shredded chicken and diced 
avocado, this ain’t your grandma’s chicken 
noodle soup (unless she’s from Oaxaca). 
Add salt, pepper, a spritz of lime juice, three 
glubs of Tapatio sauce and olé! You have a 
concoction that will make your taste buds 
sing. Cost for two: $17.

Bitz And pieces
Next, we pop across Broadway into Kismet, 
a consignment store where the owner 
artfully stages the merchandise in thematic 
showrooms we’ve dubbed the country 

kitchen, Victorian parlor and chic boutique. 
Wonder what we’ll find today? An antique 
flour sifter? A vintage chaise lounge? Or a 
gently-used pair of Manolo Blahniks? 

Today’s score sits in the bargain room: 
a hand-thrown clay pot. It possesses a 
utilitarian caveman quality that appeals to my 
sense of aesthetics. I’ll add it to my collection 
of primitive pottery from kiln tours and thrift 
stores. Cost: $4.

We tootle down the road to Great 
Harvest Bread Co. for dessert. K.T. 
and I share one—exactly one—oatmeal, 
chocolate chip cookie. We like Great Harvest 
because the wait staff is “granola-cute” and 
the delicious cookies are as big as your face. 
The perfect finish to lunch: $1.50. 

Next stop: Art Bitz and Cheri’s 
Boutique. As soon as K.T. and I park, we’re 
pulled in by the tractor beam of sparkle and 
color emanating from the windows. These 
comingled bazaars offer an eclectic mix of 
contemporary art and glamorous accessories. 

A glittering hair comb of amethyst 
rhinestones grabs my attention. I can’t help 
it; I’m drawn to shiny things just like a raven. 
Caw-caw. Cost for hair bling: $9.

Still eager for bargains, we can’t resist 

popping across Broadway to Refashion. 
This lofty consignment store carries upscale 
home decor and funky apparel. I’m checking 
out a polished brass spittoon when K.T. 
discovers her muse: a fabulous hippie belt of 
macramé and fringe that would make Janis 
Joplin proud. It’s a steal at $4.25.

goodwill hunting
Lastly, we buzz south a couple miles to the 
treasure hunter’s paradise: Goodwill. 
Behind the kitchenware, shabby-chic 
furniture and sports equipment, we find 
a bounty of well-organized books. I snag 
“Funny in Farsi” ($.99), and K.T. picks 
“Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood” 
($1.99). These stories will provide hours 
of relaxing entertainment after our shopping 
expedition. 

Whoa, would you look at the time! It’s 
3:25 p.m. already. The kids will be back 
from school soon. We head home with our 
precious Broadway booty. The grand total for 
this afternoon’s adventures for two: $39.98 
(tax and tip included). Cha-ching!

C.G. Worrell is a freelance writer and local 
veterinarian at Heritage Pet Hospital. 

Cheap Thrills on Broadway Goodwill
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A day of shopping, food and fun for $40
By C. G. Worrell
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discovers her muse: a fabulous hippie belt of 
macramé and fringe that would make Janis 
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a bounty of well-organized books. I snag 
“Funny in Farsi” ($.99), and K.T. picks 
“Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood” 
($1.99). These stories will provide hours 
of relaxing entertainment after our shopping 
expedition. 

Whoa, would you look at the time! It’s 
3:25 p.m. already. The kids will be back 
from school soon. We head home with our 
precious Broadway booty. The grand total for 
this afternoon’s adventures for two: $39.98 
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Is your camera calling the shots? 
Take a journey with award winning 

photographer Dawn Sanborn
and learn to use your camera 

in a whole new way.

2-hour mini workshops include casual lectures,  hands-on assistance, 
f ie ld-shoot adventures on the farm, and t ime for quest ions & answers.

One-on-one mentoring sessions also avai lable.

Upcoming Workshops:
DEMYSTIFY ~ Your Camera

Time to take command of your camera 
sett ings and get of f  the auto button!

Saturday July 14th  1-3 PM
Tuesday August 14th   6-8 PM

DEMYSTIFY ~ Composit ion
Learn the secret behind composit ional elements that 

wi l l  forever change the way you see and shoot!
Tuesday July 24th   6-8 PM

Saturday August 11th  1-3 PM

“I really learned far more today (in two hours) than I did in three weeks at that PowerPoint class!” ~ Erin 

www.dawnsanborn.com

For more Information:
dawn.sanborn@live.com

507 252 4662

DEMYSTIFY
Your Camera!

W o r ksho p s



women in leadership

HoMetoWn: Racine, Minn.
age: 45
FaMily: Husband, DeLane; children, Brady and Cody.
Roots: I was born and raised in Racine, Minn., on our family farm, one of seven kids.
leaRning to Help: I grew up with a sister who had special needs. Tricia taught me a lot 
about understanding people and wanting to help others. I also learned a lot from my mom, Marijane 
Irlbeck, by watching her take care of Tricia and six other kids. 
Finding a nicHe: I attended Winona State University where I earned a degree in 
business administration. C. O. Brown Agency was my first employer out of college in 1989. 
I’ve been here ever since. I’ve really enjoyed it, and my position has grown with the agency 
over the years.
coMMunity-Minded: At C.O. Brown, there are many ways people get together to 
work in service for others: Salvation Army bell ringing, baking for the women’s shelter 
and making care packages for U.S. troops overseas. I love being part of community 
involvement.
a longstanding coMMitMent: I’ve been on the C.O. Brown Relay for 
Life team since it started. I’ve also been a Relay for Life team captain for many years.
on a Mission: Being involved in Relay for Life took a more personal turn for 
me about nine years ago when my dad was diagnosed with cancer. He died five years 
ago. Since then, I’ve also lost Tricia and my father-in-law to cancer. It’s a very hard 
thing to go through. Not a day goes by that I don’t think about them. It’s become 
a personal mission of mine to help battle this disease, so fewer people have to lose 
someone they love to it.
tHe beneFits: The survivor stories I hear are amazing. Many, many people 
are alive and well and enjoying life after cancer. I believe that many have benefitted 
from the money raised through Relay for Life and the important work the American 
Cancer Society does with those funds.
people FiRst: Just like lots of other women, my life is full. Each day I have to 
prioritize what really needs me. The house often ends up at the bottom of the list. 
I’m OK with that. I look at what’s most important and meaningful. For me, that’s 
my family and helping others. Being there for other people makes me happy.
Fun WitH a puRpose: Our family has a great time at local events 
like Rochesterfest, the Honkers games and camping. We try to enjoy 
summer as much as possible. But Relay for Life is one of the highlights 
of summer. This year it’s on July 13. My sons have been part of it 
since before they were born. They love it. Last year one of my sons 
stayed up all night to help out. We will not miss this wonderful 
family event for a great cause.

Tracy Will is a freelance writer who has lived and worked in 
the Rochester area since 1995.

Controller, C.O. Brown Insurance Agency
Volunteer, Relay for Life

beth Morris
By tracy Will

PhotograPhy By Fagan StudioS
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How an area teacher brings science out 
of the classroom and into the world 
By Alison RentschleR

Diving into Biology

professional

Cheryl Moertel never planned to 
be a teacher. She began her career 
in cytogenetics and applied for a 

teaching job on a whim. “It was so much 
fun,” says Cheryl. “At first I thought I’d 
just do it for a few months … but what’s 
meant to be sometimes jumps out of the 
shadows and grabs you.”

Eighteen years later, a biology and chemistry teacher 
at Century High School, Moertel’s innovative methods 
include teaching biology with the help of live animals—
like her long-time pet parrot Ticket and a piranha 
named Fluffy—and taking students on field expeditions 
all over the world to experience science firsthand.

Cheryl Moertel and two of her Century students 
explore marine biology while diving 70 feet 
deep on the barrier reef just off South Water 
Caye, Belize, Central America.

Cheryl and her teaching 
assistant, Ticket.
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“Mrs. Moertel is a 
great teacher. I think 
only a small part of 
her classroom is at 
Century and the other 
part stretches all over 
the world.”

–  Jenifer Strehlo,  
recent Century graduate
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Beyond four walls
Fifteen years ago, a colleague suggested 
Cheryl lead a student trip to MarineLab, a 
marine science facility in Key Largo, Fla., 
which offers students and teachers hands-on 
demonstrations and field observations of the 
marine ecosystem of the Florida Keys.

While on the trip, Cheryl became hooked. 
“I got in the water [to snorkel] and I was 
terrified… and then, I opened my eyes, and 
it was beautiful,” she recalls. Cheryl later 
became certified in scuba diving and is now a 
dive master.

Since that first trip, Cheryl has led approxi-
mately 20 Century students each year on 
scientific studies around the world, teaching 
them biology, science and culture. They have 
trekked in the rainforests of Belize, snorkeled 
in the Caribbean, lived in a Mayan village 
and helped build a school in Ecuador. They 
have explored animal and plant life in Costa 
Rica, Florida, Hawaii, Alaska, Australia, New 
Zealand, and the Galapagos Islands.

Once while kayaking in Alaska, a group 
of students came across a humpback whale 
and calf. The calf played around the kayaks, 
coming close to students, blowing spray  
and looking at them with one big eye out  
of the water.

“[The trips] make biology come alive,” says 
Cheryl. “You can’t teach it in four walls. It’s 
all-encompassing.”

amazing discoveries
“I learned so much more about the animals 
and plants that were there because I got to 
see them firsthand,” says recent Century 

graduate Jenifer Strehlo about the field 
expedition she joined. “We were taught 
about the native and invasive species of fish 
that surrounded the island that included 
nurse sharks, which we often saw along with 
stingrays, and once we even got to see three 
wild dolphins.”

Bridget Owen, current Century student, 
recalls the Belize trip: “One of the most 
memorable things about the trip was 
meeting the people of Belize. … A man 
named Silvano … took us to his home, and 
he showed us the tropical plants he grew like 
cacao and sugarcane. His wife taught us how 
to turn it into chocolate and how to make 
tortillas. It really opened up our minds to 
how different life is in other places of  
the world.”

The yearly excursions are more than 
just field observations; they also teach the 
students a great deal about themselves. 
“Scuba diving teaches girls they’re strong 
and healthy and they can do anything,” 
says Cheryl. “They’ve overcome this huge 
obstacle [scuba diving].” 

“All you can really say is, ‘amazing,’” says 
Miles Barnidge, another Century graduate 
and student explorer. “You can’t explain how 
you felt when you’re trekking through the 
jungle and going into caves or walking on the 
beach of an island 14 miles off the mainland. 
It was an experience that will live forever in 
my head.”

 Alison Rentschler is a writer living in 
Rochester who would like to go to Belize 
someday.

The wonderful family of Cheryl’s Mayan guide in Belize with whom Cheryl’s group stays every 
time they go there. “My students are never the same after this experience,” says Cheryl.
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How Rochester’s first 
female boxing coach 
taught her athletes  
to live the sport
By BoB Freund

Penny Marshall stepped into the ring to 
spar only once during nine years as a 
boxing coach.

It was a memorable match. “I think we 
both ended up lying on the mat, laughing,” 
Marshall says. 

“It was just too hard to punch each 
other,” her sparring partner Jessie Malecha 
Kirkpatrick recalls.

But, make no mistake, Marshall was a force 
behind plenty of punches that weren’t pulled. 
She was the footwork beneath the stances of 
her fledgling boxers. She was the position of 
padded gloves guarding their faces. And, she 
was the jarring voice that pushed them to 100 
percent when they became weary.

Moxie and Mental 
fortitude
Penny Marshall was Rochester’s first female 
boxing coach—and among the first few in 
the Upper Midwest—to be certified by USA 
Boxing, the official amateur  
boxing body. 

She never strapped on gloves in her youth, 
but she had cultivated passion for the sport 

watching fights with her dad on the family’s 
black-and-white TV every Friday night. So, 
when a coach spotted her at ringside decades 
later and suggested that she drop in at the 
local gym, Marshall was ready. 

In April 1996, she sauntered into Silver 
Lake Boxing Gym in the basement of the 
Silver Lake fire station in Rochester and was 
hooked. For the next nine years, she spent 
three evenings a week coaching young boxers 
and tending the gym.

It took moxie to stay. Penny became a lone 
woman in what was a man’s world at Silver 
Lake. Occasionally, there were disparaging 
remarks about her ability to become a true 
boxing coach—to which she responded that 
she had a lot to offer—but mostly she found 
support at Silver Lake. Then girls started 
coming to the gym. 

little MaMa
“I know that Penny was an attraction 
for women boxing,” says Jim Tonjum of 
Rochester, head coach at Silver Lake when 
Penny arrived. The newcomers were teenage 
girls like Jessie Malecha. 

herstory

Facing the Opponent Straight On
Penny Marshall, Rochester’s first female boxing coach.
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“I loved the workout and being able to 
go down and hang out,” says Malecha, now 
32 and living with her husband and baby 
in Coon Rapids, Minn. Under Marshall’s 
tutelage, Malecha learned the right way to 
throw a punch and competed in eight bouts 
with the Silver Lake Youth Boxing Club. 

With new boxers like Malecha, Marshall 
had to teach them not to flinch or turn their 
heads to avoid blows in the ring. “You have to 
face your opponent straight on and protect 
with your gloves,” Marshall told them.

Marshall coached approximately 8–10 
boxers (of both genders) during her years at 
Silver Lake, a minor part of the club’s typical 
roster of about 110 registered boxers. But 
numbers aren’t everything. She was in her 
boxers’ corner both at the ring and outside 
the gym. The boxers nicknamed her “Little 
Mama” because of her 5-foot-2-inch height 
and because she was like a second mother 
to them. “It was more than just boxing 
down there,” recalls Pat Ziegler, another of 
Marshall’s former charges.

Changing tiMes 
Though Marshall isn’t actively coaching, 
she says, “I’ll always be tied to the sport.” 
Without Marshall, there are no active, 
certified female boxing coaches in Rochester 
and few female boxers.

The 4th Street Gym on First Avenue and 
Sixth Street Southwest remains the sole 
training spot in Rochester dedicated to 
boxing. The 9-year-old gym lists three or 
four female boxers among its 115 registered 
members, but none are training for amateur 
fights in the near future, according to head 
boxing coach Sean O’Connor. 

Internationally, though, female boxing 
becomes a full-fledged Olympic sport this 
month in London where the contenders for 
gold will include some American boxers…
much to Penny Marshall’s delight.

Bob Freund is a freelance writer  
from Rochester.

“To be successful in the 
ring, the female boxer needs 
to be dedicated, diligent 
and consistent in training.  
Believing in herself, 
cultivating endurance and 
mental fortitude will assure 
that her heart is accessible 
when that extra bit of 
inspiration is needed.”

– Penny Marshall,  
former Rochester  

boxing coach

Evander Holyfield, Penny Marshall and 
Sugar Ray Leonard, in 2003.

Jessica Malecha practicing on the speed bag.
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black-and-white TV every Friday night. So, 
when a coach spotted her at ringside decades 
later and suggested that she drop in at the 
local gym, Marshall was ready. 

In April 1996, she sauntered into Silver 
Lake Boxing Gym in the basement of the 
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hooked. For the next nine years, she spent 
three evenings a week coaching young boxers 
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woman in what was a man’s world at Silver 
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remarks about her ability to become a true 
boxing coach—to which she responded that 
she had a lot to offer—but mostly she found 
support at Silver Lake. Then girls started 
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“I loved the workout and being able to 
go down and hang out,” says Malecha, now 
32 and living with her husband and baby 
in Coon Rapids, Minn. Under Marshall’s 
tutelage, Malecha learned the right way to 
throw a punch and competed in eight bouts 
with the Silver Lake Youth Boxing Club. 

With new boxers like Malecha, Marshall 
had to teach them not to flinch or turn their 
heads to avoid blows in the ring. “You have to 
face your opponent straight on and protect 
with your gloves,” Marshall told them.

Marshall coached approximately 8–10 
boxers (of both genders) during her years at 
Silver Lake, a minor part of the club’s typical 
roster of about 110 registered boxers. But 
numbers aren’t everything. She was in her 
boxers’ corner both at the ring and outside 
the gym. The boxers nicknamed her “Little 
Mama” because of her 5-foot-2-inch height 
and because she was like a second mother 
to them. “It was more than just boxing 
down there,” recalls Pat Ziegler, another of 
Marshall’s former charges.

Changing tiMes 
Though Marshall isn’t actively coaching, 
she says, “I’ll always be tied to the sport.” 
Without Marshall, there are no active, 
certified female boxing coaches in Rochester 
and few female boxers.

The 4th Street Gym on First Avenue and 
Sixth Street Southwest remains the sole 
training spot in Rochester dedicated to 
boxing. The 9-year-old gym lists three or 
four female boxers among its 115 registered 
members, but none are training for amateur 
fights in the near future, according to head 
boxing coach Sean O’Connor. 

Internationally, though, female boxing 
becomes a full-fledged Olympic sport this 
month in London where the contenders for 
gold will include some American boxers…
much to Penny Marshall’s delight.

Bob Freund is a freelance writer  
from Rochester.

“To be successful in the 
ring, the female boxer needs 
to be dedicated, diligent 
and consistent in training.  
Believing in herself, 
cultivating endurance and 
mental fortitude will assure 
that her heart is accessible 
when that extra bit of 
inspiration is needed.”

– Penny Marshall,  
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Evander Holyfield, Penny Marshall and 
Sugar Ray Leonard, in 2003.
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BE THE 
BEST    
YOU 
CAN BE 

POWER, SPEED, AGILITY CAMP 

Fridays 530AM-630AM 

June 22nd-July 27th 

Workout led by Y Certified Instructor. 
Held at 4th Street Boxing Gym. 

 
Enroll online RochFamY.org or 
Call Pennie 287-2260 x 333  

 
Rochester Area Family Y 

709 1st Avenue SW 
Rochester, MN 55902 

Web: www.plor.net
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a guide to preventing and treating summer injuries 
BY MICHEllE KUBITZ

sports activities and being active outside 
are two of the great rites of summer. 

 However, without a bit of preparation and 
prevention, Saturday’s softball game may 
result in a pulled hamstring that benches you 
the rest of the season.  
 
COmmON INJuRIES
Welcome to summer, where some of the 
most common sports injuries are sprains, 
strains and fractures from overuse or acute 
injury, according to Dr. Matt Thompson, 
Orthopedics and Sports Medicine at 
Olmsted Medical Center (OMC) and  
Wes Emmert, sports and athletic 
performance manager at OMC.
 Golf elbow, tennis elbow and rotator cuff 
irritation are regular summer ailments caused 
from overuse, says Emmert. “The common 
thread to overuse injuries is that a biome-
chanically inefficient motor pattern (sports 
motion) is repeated over and over for an 
extended period of time,” he explains. 
 “This creates ‘micro trauma’ to the affected 
tissue. Over time, this micro trauma 
becomes accumulative and a 
threshold is finally crossed 
that now causes symptoms, 
pain, swelling, etc.,”  
adds Emmert.  

This trauma will continue until the motor 
pattern is corrected or discontinued.
 A rotator cuff injury can also be caused by 
a fall on an outstretched arm, Emmert points 
out, making it an acute injury (generally 
occurring by one traumatic incident). 
Sprains, strains and fractures are typically 
acute injuries. 

AN OuNCE OF PREVENTION
Although it is impossible to prevent all 
injuries, there are ways to decrease their 
likelihood. “A common mistake that 
everyone makes is that they will jump into 
a physical activity,” says Emmert.  Even 
something as seemingly relaxed as a family 
softball game requires an active warm-up to 
keep recreational sport injuries at bay.
 “Active warm-up is executing the motions 
you will use in the activity, but at a much 
slower and deliberate tempo,” says Emmert. 
“The biggest mistake recreational athletes 
make is that they go from static to full go 
without warming up. Once the body has 
an opportunity to warm up, the connective 

tissue becomes more pliable.”
     Emmert recommends warming up 
long enough to increase breathing and 
heart rate and break a sweat. Try a little 
light jogging, skipping, marching in 
place with high knees or leg swings 
where you hold onto a stationary 

object and swing your leg in 
multiple directions/planes.

      “The key is to start out slowly 
and ramp up the intensity 

gradually,” says Emmert.

TREATINg INJuRIES
The majority of minor injuries, such as minor 
sprains and strains, can be treated by icing 
the affected area and easing back into activity 
to avoid additional injury.
 But in some cases, such as a head injury,  
a trip to your physician or the emergency 
room (ER) is essential. “If at any time you 
suspect a concussion, get on in,” advises 
Emmert. Even first-time incidents can have 
significant repercussions, especially with a 
loss of consciousness. 
 Bone breaks are obvious injuries that  
land people in the ER, but other injuries  
may be more elusive, and the difference can 
be subtle. 
 “There’s really no other way to evaluate 
or diagnose a fracture without an x-ray,” 
says Emmert. “If you get significant swelling 
around the joint, by all means go in. You can 
give it a day or a night. … If it’s not signifi-
cantly better in 24 to 36 hours, go and seek 
medical attention.”
 Don’t be afraid to trust your judgment. 
“You know your own body very well,” says 
Dr. Thompson, “and if you feel something 
is different—if this isn’t the typical soreness 
you feel, if you have increased swelling,  
pain doesn’t subside with resting and 
conservative management—that would be a 
very good time to seek medical attention.” 

Michelle Kubitz is a freelance writer based 
in Rochester.
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www.smoothfeather.org/dakota38 • www.diversityfoundation.org

Discussions following this powerful documentary will be held with creator  
Jim Miller and Official Dakota 38 Unity Ride Staff Carrier Peter Lengkeek

Sponsored by:
Diversity Foundation, Rochester Area Dakota Women, DoubleTree Hotel, 

Mayo Employee Resource Group - Celebrate Dakota!, Rochester Civic Theatre, 
Rochester Public Library, RochesterWomen magazine and Spectrum Pro Audio

Wednesday, August 8, 2012 
Geffen Auditorium • Gonda Building • Mayo Clinic • 5 p.m.

 Thursday, August 9, 2012              
Rochester Civic Theatre • 7 p.m

FREE FILM SCREENINGS!
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tammy st. George and  
J.e.t.s. Gymnastics have created 
a safe, happy place that takes 

gymnasts to new heights 
BY AMY BraSE

PHOTOGraPHY BY FAGAN STUDIOS
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NEW daNcE acadEmy 
opENs iN RochEstER!

myBa... 
turning out the Next Generation

• Professionally trained faculty
• Ages 3 – adult
• Get more for your $$$
• Studios at the Rochester Athletic Club
• Owned and operated by Ellen Huston

EXPLORE MYBA in JULY 
All classes are JUST $5/hour

See detailed schedule at www.mnyba.com
Have questions? E-mail: info@mnyba.com

Open House!Saturday, August 49am - 1pm

REGISTER FOR 

FALL GYMNASTICS

2440 Clare Lane NE, Rochester, MN 55906

507-285-9262  www.jetsgym.com 
Monday – Thursday 9am- 8pm, Friday 9am – 5pm Saturday 9am – 3pm 

Refreshments 
served

Team  
Exhibition

Meet  

the  

Coaches

Tour the 
Facility

Sign-up  
for  

Classes
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SAFETY CHECK
Tammy’s desire to own a gymnastics center sprang from a personal 
experience with her daughter Dani, the youngest of eight children in 
a blended family. “I put her in gymnastics at age five,” Tammy recalls, 
“hoping that being around other girls for the first time would help her 
overcome her shyness.” 

 
 Before long Dani began to compete. “She would have lived at the 
gym if she could have,” says Tammy. “She used to tell me that no 
matter if she had a bad day at school or her brothers were picking on 
her that she could go to the gym. She always said that gymnastics was 
her ‘happy place.’” 
 By age eight, Dani became the Minnesota Amateur Gymnastics 
Association state champion and competed in USA gymnastics, 
moving from levels 5 to 8 in one year (level 10 is elite). At level 8, 
with Olympic pursuits surely in her future, Dani began to complain 
about back pain. An examination at Mayo Clinic revealed four 
fractures. Despite her ability to perform high-level skills, Dani’s 
8-year-old body was not mature enough to handle the physical impact 
they required, and she suffered irrevocable damage because of it.
 “She ended up having back spasms, spondylosis and years of issues 
from that time on,” says Tammy. “She left the sport of gymnastics 
to heal and tried many times to come back to the sport she loved, 
but the pain always prevented her from being able to get back to the 
competition level. I was devastated that at such a young age she was 
made to suffer for something she had no control over. I decided to 
become involved with the sport so no other child would endure what 
my baby girl had to go through.” 

A flurry of action at J.E.T.S. gymnastics.

Tammy St. George may not have turned a back handspring or 
performed on a balance beam during her own childhood, but 
that has not kept her from helping hundreds of young gymnasts take flight. 
 
As the owner of J.E.T.S. ( Junior Elite Training School) Gymnastics, 
Tammy has created a flourishing program that empowers a wide range 
of gymnasts from the shy 18-month-old who clings to Mom’s leg to the 
confident 18-year-old who competes at an elite level.

Tammy (right) and her daughter Dani.
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TAKINg FLIgHT
This conviction led Tammy to open J.E.T.S. in 2004 with about  
100 gymnasts. “When I first started the business with Annette 
Kaminski and Jennifer Beyer, I had two thoughts in my head:  
safety and happy place.” 
 A big part of that plan was to hire the best possible coaches with 
proper training and certification. “Our head coach, Valentin Buse, is 
from Romania,” explains Tammy, “where you have to have six years  
of training before you are able to train athletes at the higher levels like 
my daughter was in. Vali, who has been with us since February 2007, 
has designed our program with progressions so that gymnasts aren’t 
doing skills for the sake of getting the skill but instead when they are 
physically and mentally ready. Everybody loves to do big tricks, but 
your body has to be ready or injuries can occur,” explains Tammy.
 Her business partners Kaminski and Beyer eventually left J.E.T.S. 
for other pursuits, but the gym continued to grow. By 2009, only five 
years after opening, J.E.T.S. had outgrown its original space, so they 
built a new facility, one of the finest in the region.
 “My husband came to work with me when we moved into the  
new building to help me keep up with the workload.” Besides classes, 
J.E.T.S. offers birthday parties, summer camps, open gym and kids’ 
night out. 
 “We’re both usually here working seven days a week. J.E.T.S. is a 
family business in every sense of the word. My parents clean the 
gym and three of my children also work here,” says Tammy. 

SOARINg TO NEW HEIgHTS
Tammy feels like a proud mother to hundreds of gymnasts. 
“Their dreams are important to me,” she says. “We have 
gymnasts that train up to 30 hours a week to develop their craft 
and when you get to the team level it’s very hard work. But 
there’s no place they would rather be.” 
 The preschool and recreational programs make Tammy just 
as proud as the competitive team programs do. “I can’t tell you 
how many parents have shared stories of how their children had 
difficulties focusing, low self-esteem or physical disabilities and 
how we’ve made a real difference in their children’s lives. I cry 
every time I hear one of those stories,” Tammy says. 
 J.E.T.S. has a very strong presence in the community. They 
perform at Honkers’ games, for various charity events and also 
during the annual Rotary basketball tournament. 
 “I’ve always found it important for children to be exposed to 
giving back at a young age,” says Tammy. “We promote this idea 
by sponsoring events like Toys for Tots and Channel One. This 
year, our gymnasts also got involved with Litter Bit Better and 
cleaned up the area between the gym and Century High School. 
We donate gym passes to school carnivals, silent auctions and 
daycares, as well. The community has been very good to me, and  
I feel it is important to give back.” 
 Amazing opportunities have emerged for J.E.T.S. in its eight  
years of business. “Our team trained at the Nadia Comaneci training 
school with Romania Junior Olympic hopefuls in Onesti, Romania, 
a few years ago. Most of the girls from Romania didn’t speak English 
and none of our girls spoke Romanian, but they managed to build 
relationships through gymnastics,” says Tammy. “It was really 
beautiful to watch!”

 Last summer, J.E.T.S. teams were asked to perform at the Visa 
nationals where the best gymnasts in the country compete for 
coveted spots on the USA gymnastics team. “It was such a thrill for 
our young gymnasts to share their talents,” says Tammy. 
 J.E.T.S. also performed for Olympic champion Nastia Liukin when 
she was in Minneapolis last year. “We performed to the song, ‘Super 
Girl,’ which has become her theme song for her clothing line. She 
seemed very touched by our performers,” Tammy recalls. 

ROuND TRIP
There are now over 800 gymnasts who find their happy place at 
J.E.T.S. Tammy’s daughter Dani, who will soon be 18, coaches 
recreational classes. “Because of gymnastics, she is now a beautiful, 
healthy, funny, articulate, self-confident young woman who has 
learned so much more from gymnastics than just how to do a flip,” 
says Tammy. 
 “I’ve learned so much over the last eight years,” says Tammy. 
“Having previously owned a travel agency in Rochester called Fun 
Travel, I had a pretty solid background with how to operate the 
business end of things, but not knowing a lot about gymnastics, it 
has been a real learning curve. Most of it has been a trial and error 
process. My staff has been instrumental in teaching me about the 
world of gymnastics.” 

 Growing pains were expected with the incredible growth that 
J.E.T.S. experienced, but the outlook is bright. “I’m happy with where 
we are today, but I’ll never be content,” says Tammy. “I’ll always work 
harder to do better. Success means different things to everyone. To 
me, it means making a difference in someone’s life. It doesn’t get any 
better than that!”

Amy Brase is a writer who learned gymnastics as a child but should 
no longer attempt to turn one-armed cartwheels. 

Tammy and her staff oversee hundreds of gymnasts every week and strive to make 
J.E.T.S. a safe and happy place.
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a spectrum of flavor, texture and color that 
flow from side dish to entree with ease 
BY MARGO STICH
PHOTOGraPHY BY DAwN SANBORN PHOTOGraPHY

There’s nothing like colorful, seasonal, super-fresh 
vegetables. The glossy, purple elegance of eggplant, 
the vivid dappled green of zucchini and the rainbow-

colors of bell peppers add appeal just sitting on a table. 
Sliced and eaten raw, grilled or stuffed, served as an 

appetizer, side dish or main course, there are so many 
ways to tantalize your taste buds and enjoy the variety 

of flavors and nutrition that fresh vegetables offer. 
 The right dish, like the three enticements 
included here, will revitalize your take on the  
“oh no vegetables” and inspire weekly visits to the 
farmers market to keep summer’s best produce in 
your daily diet. 
 

food
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Eggplant with Toasted Spices 
Reprinted with permission from the “New mayo Clinic Cookbook,” Time Home Entertainment Inc., 2012. 

1 large eggplant, about 1-1/2 lb.
1 tsp. mustard seed
1/2 tsp. each ground cumin, ground coriander and curry powder
pinch each of ground ginger, ground nutmeg and ground cloves
1 tbsp. olive oil
1/2 yellow onion, finely chopped
2 cups cherry tomatoes, halved or 1 cup tomato sauce
1 tbsp. light molasses
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tsp. red wine vinegar
1/4 tsp. each salt and freshly ground pepper
1 tbsp. chopped fresh cilantro

Tempeh-Stuffed Peppers  
Courtesy of Rochester Women reader K. brutinel, in collaboration with m. Stich 

3-4 medium bell peppers
8 oz. soy tempeh,* cubed
2 tbsp. tamari
1-1/2 cup water
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp. fresh ginger, minced
1 tsp. dried basil or 8 fresh basil leaves, chopped
1 tsp. curry
1/2 tsp. coriander
1/4 tsp. pepper
salt to taste
2 tbsp. bread crumbs (preferably homemade), optional
4 tsp. olive oil, optional

Prepare a hot fire in a charcoal grill or preheat 
a gas grill or oven broiler. Remove rack from 
heat source and lightly coat  with cooking spray. 
Return rack and position 4-6 inches away from 
the heat source. 
 Trim the eggplant; slice lengthwise in about 
1/4-inch-thick slices. Arrange the slices on the 
rack or broiler pan; grill or broil, turning once, 

until the eggplant is tender and browned, about 
5 minutes each side. Set aside; keep warm.
 In a small bowl, combine the spices. In a 
large frying pan, heat the olive oil over medium 
heat until hot but not smoking. Add the spice 
mixture; cook, stirring constantly, for about 30 
seconds. Quickly add the onion; sauté until 
soft and translucent, about 4 minutes. Add the 

tomatoes, molasses, garlic and vinegar. Cook 
to make a sauce, stirring occasionally, until 
thickened. Season with the salt and pepper. 
Transfer the eggplant to a warmed serving dish 
or individual plates. Pour the sauce over; garnish 
with cilantro. Serves 4. Suggested wine pairing: 
Rhiannon CA Red Wine (a Syrah, Zinfandel, 
barbera blend) or Tres Picos borsao garnacha.

Heat oven to 325°F. Parboil peppers 5 minutes 
in gently boiling water. Drain and run under 
cold water to stop cooking. When cool enough 
to handle, core peppers and discard stalks, 
seeds and white membranes.
 While peppers cook, combine tempeh, 
tamari and water in a small pot. bring to a 
boil, cover and simmer 20 minutes. Drain 

and transfer to a medium bowl. Stir in garlic, 
ginger, herbs and spices, mashing tempeh with 
back of spoon. In a separate bowl, toss bread 
crumbs and olive oil together.
 Fill peppers loosely with tempeh mixture. 
Place stuffed side up in lightly-oiled baking 
dish. Sprinkle bread crumbs over top. bake at 
325°F for 25 minutes, then broil until top is 

brown. Serves 2-4. Suggested wine pairing: 
Oak grove Zinfandel or Robert mondavi 
Private Selection Pinot Noir. *Note: Tempeh is 
a high-protein food of Indonesian origin made 
from partially cooked, fermented soybeans. 
Look for it in the health food section of local 
grocers (Trader Joe’s brand was used in this 
recipe testing). 
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Twice-Baked Zucchini 
Courtesy of marlene A. Petersen, editor  
Rochester Women 

4 medium-sized zucchini
3 slices bacon, chopped fine 
1 small onion, chopped fine
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 cups broccoli florets, chopped fine
salt and pepper to taste
2 tbsp. sour cream (or low-fat plain yogurt)
2 tbsp. freshly grated parmesan cheese
buttered bread crumbs, if desired

Heat oven to 350°F. Clean and remove stems 
from zucchini and cut once down the middle, 
lengthwise. Scoop out middle of zucchini until 
a boat-like shell remains; finely chop removed 
zucchini and reserve. Place zucchini shells in 
an oven-proof dish with a few tablespoons 
of water in the bottom. Cover with aluminum 
foil; bake until tender (15-20 min.). Remove 
zucchini shells from oven; drain any water left 
in baking dish. 
 While zucchini is baking, fry chopped 
bacon and onion in a pan until onion is tender. 
Add garlic, broccoli and reserved zucchini; 
cook until vegetables are slightly tender. Do 
not overcook. Drain any water that remains. 
Add sour cream and Parmesan to zucchini 
mixture (may need more than 2 tablespoons 

of each if have a large amount of zucchini). 
Season with salt and pepper. Spoon filling into 
baked zucchini shells; top with buttered bread 
crumbs, if desired. Increase oven to 400°F and 
bake until hot and slightly browned. 
 Vegetarian option: Omit bacon - follow 
all other instructions, cooking onion, garlic, 
broccoli and reserved chopped zucchini all 
at once in a little olive oil or vegetable broth 
until tender. Serves 4 as a main dish or 8 as 
a side. Suggested wine pairing: Concannon 
Selected Vineyards Chardonnay or green 
Truck mendocino Zinfandel.

Margo Stich is food editor for Rochester Women 
magazine. Unless otherwise noted the suggested 
wine pairings are her recommendations.
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Jaspers translates French-German 
cuisine into elegant comfort food.  

Crepes anyone?
Sunday Brunch

14 Historic 3rd Street SW 
Rochester, MN

507-280-6446

Connecting Women
Read the Current Issue and Past Issues of RochesterWomen magazine,  

your favorite Columns or find a past published recipe.  
Find out more About Us, our Herstory, our Mission and Our Team.  

Connect with RochesterWomen magazine Current Advertisers,  
find out where we Distribute, learn how Magazines Sell, what Women Buy  

and get advertising information in our Media Kit. Search the Calender Events  
for fun things to do in and around Rochester, Subscribe or Submit your event  

or idea to be featured in RochesterWomen magazine.

www.RWmagazine.com

Connect with more than 1000 RochesterWomen  
magazine fans on Facebook! 

Home     About Us     Advertise     Read      Connect     Subscribe     Submit     Search

For website banner rates contact Tracy Nielsen, Sales Director
tracy@RWmagazine.com, 507-753-9935 (office) • 507-951-3496 (cell)
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BY MARGO STICH AND DAwN SANBORN
PHOTOGraPHY BY 
DAwN SANBORN PHOTOGraPHY

Pesto is a versatile, robust uncooked sauce. Often made with basil, pine nuts, olive oil, garlic 
and Parmesan cheese (known as genoese pesto), it can be made thicker for a spread or 
thinner as a sauce. Try it with walnuts or almonds instead of pepitas, as used in the recipe 
above, or with different greens, like spinach or arugula. It can also be made with mushrooms 
or bell peppers.
 What makes pesto “pesto” is the pounding in the preparation rather than specific ingredi-
ents. “Pesto” comes from the Italian word pestâ, which means to pound or crush. Traditionally,  
cooks used a mortar and pestle, but a food processor now makes preparation ultra-easy!  
A good pairing and chopping knife is the only other equipment required.

Pesto
pepita cilantro pesto 
(recipe from Susan Waughtal)

2 cups packed cilantro
1-2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1/3 cup toasted pepitas
1/3 cup finely grated Parmesan  
 cheese
1/3-1/2 cup olive oil (to desired  
 consistency)
2 Tbsp. fresh lime juice (or lemon)
Salt and pepper to taste

1. ingredients: cilantro, garlic, toasted pepitas (or other nuts), Parmesan cheese, olive oil, fresh 

lime (or lemon)

2. Coarsely chop the cilantro leaves up to the stems if using a mortar and pestle. (If using a food 

processor, chop off the main stem then place leaves into the processor.)

3. Finely chop the garlic and add to the cilantro.

4. Crush garlic and cilantro several times in pestle to break down the greens and compact the 

volume (or run processor). [Caution: aromas will begin to tantalize your senses. No tasting until the 

sauce is completed.]

5. Add the toasted pepitas and mash to incorporate them (or run processor). 

6. Add cheese; work in as before. Note: adding the cheese before the oil bonds the ingredients.   

7. Add the olive oil, lime (or lemon) juice, salt and pepper. Thoroughly incorporate. 

8. taste for seasoning then adjust as desired. Serve with crackers or raw fresh vegetables. 

Also, try it as a spread on pizza instead of tomato sauce, over grilled fish or meats, mixed with 

pasta or as the base for a vegetable dip. 

Store pesto in a jar or airtight container in the refrigerator for about a week (freezer for six months). 

Cover the pesto with a thin layer of olive oil or plastic wrap pressed onto the surface. If your pesto 

darkens in color, it will still taste good. Only discard if it was stored improperly.

Food editor margo Stich thanks Susan Waughtal and Squash blossom Farms for their assistance in 

producing this article. For more visit http://squashblossomfarm.blogspot.com.
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  Grown for you by local farmers!     

                                   ROCHESTER DOWNTOWN
                                            FARMERS MARKET
                                                          Sat. 7:30-Noon at 4th St & 4th Ave SE
                                                       Weds. 2:00-6:00pm at Kmart, 3rd Ave & 9th St SE
                                                                                EBT Cards Accepted!
                                                                             www.rochesterdowntownfarmersmarket.org
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BY MARGO STICH

 of the 
margo Stich, food editor

SEASONSvine
In May folks from Rochester enjoyed a 

wine trail tour sponsored by Rochester 
Women magazine and the Rochester 

Trolley and Tour Company. One of the 
several visits included Seven Hawks Vineyard 
in Fountain City, Wis., where Brad Nilles is 
owner and winemaker.

Seven HAWkS vineyARD
Their vineyards were planted in 2002 on 
steep bluffs over the Mississippi River valley. 
Sale of wine began in June of 2008. Today 
they have one of the upper Midwest’s largest 
vineyards, with more than 33 acres of vines. 
All of their wines are made from 100 percent 
local grapes. 
 Nilles emphasizes that the greater part 
of wine-making is the tending and careful 
harvesting of high-quality grapes; in other 
words, it occurs in the vineyard—in the 
year-round hard work that goes into caring 
for the vines—not in the winery.
 Hunters Blend, a red table wine, and 
two whites, Prairie Star and Smiling Moon, 
are customer favorites. Indeed, wine from 
cold-climate wine producers can vary each 
vintage just like any big California cab or 
Australian Shiraz.
 Brad’s favorite pairing: their Fountain City 
Ruby, a port-style dessert wine, and vanilla 
ice cream. He also recommends their Smiling 
Moon with Dubliner Cheese or Hunters 
Blend with venison summer sausage.
 He warns wine buyers not to expect wines 
made from northern hybrid grapes to taste 

like classic European or California wines. 
“Our hybrid grapes make distinctive wines 
which deserve to be judged on their own 
merits, not just on how closely they resemble 
a Merlot or a Pinot Grigio.”
 Remember to check local winery websites 
for hours and special events.

UPCoMing eventS/toURS
July 13, cannon river winery murder 
mystery Dinner 
Meal begins at 6 p.m. with show at 7 p.m. 
The show, a 1920’s gangster theme, is 
presented by The Murder Mystery  
Company and consists of three acts with two 
intermissions. $45 per person; pre-regis-
tration is required. Cost includes show and 
Italian dinner buffet with dessert. Must be 21.  
July 21–22, cannon falls wine and art 
festival wine Tasting 12–4 p.m. Features 
nearly 20 Minnesota wineries. Local art 
vendors 10 a.m. –5 p.m. Free live music.

wednesday Themed wine Tastings  
weekly at Pescara on their patio, 5–7 pm, 
tastings and live music by local artists, 
507-280-6900, pescarafresh.com 

prettiest Drive in america
In June the Great River Road Scenic Byway 

in Wisconsin won the Huffington Post 
Prettiest Drive in America contest.  Beginning 
with four pairings, the Great River Road in 
Wisconsin beat first South Carolina Route 
17, then the Big Sur Coastal Drive, and finally 
the “competitor to beat” Hana, Hawaii. See 
details at www.huffingtonpost.com

home winemakers 
The annual homemade wine competition 
at the Olmsted County Fair is approaching. 
Local Purple Foot Wine Club member. 
Entries are open to all home winemakers. 
 Thinking of becoming a wine maker or 
learning more? The club has had a great 
lineup of monthly speakers. An off-hours tour 
of Whitewater Wines comprised their June 
meeting. Post Town Winery hosts them on 
August 7. For more information visit  
http://purplefootclub.homestead.com

wine and cheese pairing 
Our May/June 2012 issue included general 
guidelines for wine and cheese pairing. Here 
are some pairing recommendations with 
wines from cold climate grape varieties.
Edelweiss: blue, gorgonzola, Swiss and 
Muenster
frontenac Gris/lacrescent: Gruyere, 
Swiss, Gouda
St. pepin: feta, Swiss, Edam and fresh 
mozzarella
frontenac: blue, cheddar and Romano
marechal foch: Havarti, blue, Monterey Jack
marquette: Feta, Brie, Gouda and provolone

Margo Stich is food editor for Rochester Women 
magazine. 

food

“Wine makes daily living easier, less hurried, with fewer tensions and  
more tolerance.” Benjamin Franklin

Left to right: Rochester Trolley and Tour participants 
enjoy Danziger Winery in Alma, Wis.and enjoy 
Seven Hawks Winery in Fountain City, Wis.
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Hawks View Cottages
distinctive lodging with 

a hawk’s eye view 
of the Mississippi.

Seven Hawks
Vineyards

Visit our tasting room and wine shop at 
17 North Street. All of our wines are made

from 100% locally grown grapes.

651-293-0803 • 866-293-0803
www.hawksview.net 

www.sevenhawksvineyards.com
 Fountain City, WI

Experience the Mississippi River Valley
Wine Country by Trolley!

Sunday, July 22, 2012  10:30am - 5:30pm
Only $59 per person

Includes Wine-tastings & Mississippi Valley Trolley Tour

Great River Road 
Wine Trail Trolley Tour

www.RochesterMNtours.com  
Reserve seat online or by phone 507-421-0573

Trolley departs Government Center Parking Lot at 10:30am
Advanced Reservations Required

Danzinger Vineyards ~ Alma, WI • Historic Downtown Alma, WI
Nelson Creamery ~ Nelson, WI • Villa Bellezza Winery & Vineyards ~Pepin, WI

Lunch on the Villa Bellezza Piazza ~ Italian Street Food
Historic Downtown Wabasha, MN • Whitewater Wines ~ Plainview, MN

Visit us for an afternoon of wine 
tasting or picnic in the vineyard! 

Visit our website for exciting upcoming events.
www.cannonriverwinery.com
Free Live Music Every Weekend

421 Mill Street West
Cannon Falls, MN 55009
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InspirationInspiration

JOIN

for an enchanted evening!  
Tour the beautiful gardens by Trolley!

 
Rochester Garden and Flower 

Club Annual Garden Tour
 Thursday, July 19, 2012, 5-9 pm

 
 $25 per person includes
Admission, Trolley Tour,  

Wine & Light Dinner, Art & Music 

BOOK your seat for the trolley tour 
ONLINE today!

 
www.RochesterMNtours.com

507-421-0573

Trolley departs from RCTC, Heintz Center West Lot, at 5pm
 Please bring a food donation for Channel One.



home and garden

exploring the 2012 rochester Garden and Flower club tour 
BY PENNY MARSHAll

Inspiration
looking for inspiration for a perennial garden or creative ways  

to increase your home’s living space with landscaping?  
Try the rochester Garden and flower club garden tour. 

Thursday, July 19, 4 p.m. to dusk (rain or shine)

Gardens oFInspiration
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 Filled with beautiful, unique gardens, the annual self-guided 
tour gives visitors an opportunity to view private gardens built by 
homeowners and ask them—and master gardeners—design and 
gardening questions.
 “We look for gardens that have something to show,” says Connie 
Parrett, co-chair of the tour. “It’s fun to see gardens that people have 
done themselves. Maybe an element was done by a landscaper or 
pond expert but not the whole thing. Each is special in its own way, 
from grand to quaint, small city lot to country acreage.”

ON THE TOuR
Be prepared to see gardens that are creative and impressive with 
artists and musicians enhancing the tour experience. Specifically 
you’ll enjoy the following:

•	 The SMART gardens outdoor laboratory for RCTC 
horticulture students. New this year is a rain recapture/
exchange, pondless water feature 

•	 A colorful Victorian home with meandering paths that entice 
you to stroll between “rooms” created in the garden 

•	 Creative outdoor entertaining and living areas of various sizes
•	 Reduce, Reuse and Recycle: See how these elements 

transformed one yard into a garden and green space for  
family enjoyment 

•	 A magnificent yard filled with shade-loving perennials,  
native plants, a waterfall and a koi pond, surrounded by  
wooded acreage.

TICKETS
The annual event will be held Thursday, July 19, 4 p.m. to dusk (rain 
or shine). Tickets are available at the RCTC SMART gardens at the 
Heintz Center west parking lot from 4 to 7:30 p.m. where you can 
register for door prizes or make a Channel One food donation. 
 With the purchase of a $5 ticket (kids are free), you will receive 
a complimentary Cold Stone Creamery ice cream cone and a 
map with addresses of the private gardens. Tour proceeds support 
scholarships for horticulture students and community activities such 
as garden maintenance at Soldiers Field Memorial, RCTC SMART 
garden, Graham Park, the YMCA, historic Mayowood and Habitat 
for Humanity. For more information, visit rgfc.org.

Penny Marshall is a Rochester freelance writer. 

Stroll through enchanting gardens at the 2012 Rochester garden and Flower 
Club’s annual tour.
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Building the tranquil, well-appointed home 
BY SUSANNE NOvAK

PHOTOGraPHY BY FAGAN STUDIOS

Country      
    Oasis

home
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  estled on eight acres of  
  farmland is the home of 
  Greg and Kit Vreeman.  
The Vreemans originally resided in a 
750-square-foot farmhouse on the acreage 
where their new home now stands. 
 “The farmhouse was built in 1940, the 
basement hand-dug by pitchforks,” says Kit. 
“After coming home after a rainstorm and 
finding 21 inches of water in the basement,  
I knew it was time to build a new house.” 
 
Finding the right 
contractor
So they built their dream home: a 
thoughtfully planned 3,700-square-foot 
home featuring westward views of rolling 
countryside lined with towering maples. 
 “If you are planning to build a home, 
you must interview contractors,” advises 

Greg. “Look at two of the homes they have 
built, preferably three, and talk with the 
homeowners on your own, if the contractor 
will allow that.” 
 After contacting four builders, talking to 
their clients and touring homes, the Vreemans 
chose Tom Nederhoff, who builds approxi-
mately one home a year with meticulous 
attention to detail and superior craftsmanship. 
 “We had a gut feeling that he was a nice 
person,” says Greg. “He was here daily and 
did most of the work himself. He spent hours 
on each corner in the house, making them 
perfectly rounded like we wanted, and he was 
always available.”

Well-appointed details
The Vreemans and their builder carefully 
planned the home’s details for maximum 
functionality. The oversized mudroom off 

the garage includes a washer, dryer and full 
bathroom with an elevated shower for their 
large dogs to clean off after a busy day on the 
farm. The spare bedroom, which accesses the 
mudroom facilities, is nestled in the back of 
the house for greater privacy.
 The kitchen, living and dining areas  
are open with a dramatic vaulted ceiling.  
Ash cabinets, made by Jones Cabinets in 
Austin, feature full-extension drawers, and  
a large walk-in pantry provides desired 
storage space.
 Perfectly positioned off the dining area is 
the sun porch, allowing breathtaking views 
of the sunset and access to the attached deck. 
With an abundance of large maples on the 
property, the Vreemans opted for leaf guards 
(which they highly recommend). 
 For added energy efficiency, the couple 
chose oversized exterior soffits with recessed 

Details make the Vreeman’s house a home: a deck with sunset 
views (above), a shower to clean off the dogs after a long day on 
the farm (above right), an open kitchen with custom, Ash cabinets 
and a recessed master bedroom ceiling (far right).
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lighting, making the deck useful in the 
evening hours. Inside the home, they 
utilized zoned heating (six zones total) for 
optimal energy savings.
 The master suite has a tray ceiling—a 
recessed ceiling designed to add architec-
tural interest—a private deck and large 
walk-in closet. The bathroom features a large 
soaking tub, double vanity, shower, large 
linen closet and custom red birch cabinetry. 

Designing for today 
and tomorrow
Luxurious touches, including whole-house 
surround sound and radiant floor heating, 
make the home comfortable. “We were 
told by people who had sun rooms that we 
needed to have radiant floor heat,” says Kit. 

“Including it not only in the sun room but 
throughout the house was one of the best 
decisions we made.”
 The lower level features his and her 
project rooms and a large entertaining  
area filled with animal mounts, showcasing 
Greg’s hunting prowess. There is also an 
unfinished space, which could be  
converted into a mother-in-law suite,  
should it be needed for either of the  
couple’s aging parents. 
 “When you are building, think about  
your lifestyle and future needs,” says Kit. 
“We had fun building and now have the 
tranquil home we wanted.”

Susanne Novak is a Rochester freelance 
writer. 

Sales of Oak, Maple, Cherry, Exotic Woods, 
Cork, Bamboo, and Prefinished Flooring

 Installation     Sanding       Refinishing

Jim Brogan, Trent Rutledge, 
Tony Horsman

Over 50 years combined experience

507.280.6282
www.creativehf.com

3532 Hwy 63 South, Rochester

 

Add the Beauty of 
Wood Flooring. 

 

CREATIVE
HARDWOOD FLOORS, INC.

FREE ESTIMATES & FREE INSTALLATION
Toll Free 877-373-8535 or 507-289-2728

sales@coolwindowshades.com
 coolwindowshades.com

O F  R O C H E S T E R

REFRESH
your summer OUTLOOK
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Set amidst a charming neighborhood, Eric 
and Mary Jo Williamson’s 90-year-old 
home has evolved over time. They 

recently enhanced their home—and lifestyle—
by transforming an unusable root cellar into a 
stunning wine cellar and entertainment area.
 For ideas and advice, they contacted Diane 
Quinn of Beyond Kitchens, who tastefully 

matched materials to blend the new space with 
the age of the home. “The classic craftsman 
style home, which was built by the Ellerbe 
architecture firm, has many original details,” 
says Quinn. “We took our details from those 
architectural details, as well as details that 
would have been prevalent at the time the house 
was constructed.”

  The wine cellar’s eye-catching focal point 
is a rustic wood bar surrounded by handsome 
leather bar stools. Wood paneling and floor tiles 
in earth tones add warmth and elegance, while 
an exposed ceiling with cedar planks maintains 
the original cellar ambiance. Sparkling LED 
lighting accents the wood-stained wine rack, 
creating a perfect blend of old-world charm  

contractor:
Beyond Kitchens 

HoMeoWners:
Eric and Mary Jo Williamson

ProJect: 
Root cellar converted to  
wine cellarBY TRISH AMUNDSON

suBcontractors 

Bright Ideas
DeGeus Tile and Granite
Roger Einck Plumbing
Ferguson Enterprises
Kuntz Electric
McCaleb and Son Builders
Nigon Woodworks
Perry Paint Contracting
Warners’ Stellian Appliances
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after

and modern aesthetics. A TV and sound system complete the 
versatile space. 
 “There’s nothing I would change,” says Mary Jo. “Diane can 
translate generic concepts into better-than-expected design. She 
incorporates what you want, but makes it better.”
 The finished wine cellar reflects good taste, character and personal 
flavor. Located adjacent to the lower level family room, it provides a 
relaxing, inviting atmosphere and more continuous living space.  
“We do hang out in here,” says Mary Jo. “It’s a nice entertaining area.”
 Indeed, the Williamson’s home—like wine—gets better with age. 

Trish Amundson is a Rochester-area freelance writer and employee of  
Mayo Clinic.
 

after photos clockwise: Wine country decor, including a wall-mounted 
oak wine barrel, adds depth and character. Two wine refrigerators keep 
white and “bubbly” wines at the perfect temperatures, while a sink area 
provides convenient clean-up and preparation space. A two-tap kegerator 
serves traditional beer and root beer to suit guests of various ages and 
tastes. Before photo: To enlarge the space for the new wine cellar, be-
yond Kitchens removed the wall and doorway to the original root cellar 
and moved a utility area wall over two feet. This created more room for 
entertaining and a posh sitting nook.

after
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Volunteers Needed
for Research Study

13195 Mayo Volunteers Needed Study
3.604" w x 4.833" h = (1/4 page)

– ROCHESTER WOMEN MAGAZINE

Mayo Clinic is seeking women and men, between

the ages of 18 and 80, for a clinical research study.

The purpose of this study is to learn more about

hormones as we age and how they affect the

pituitary “master” gland, bone density, muscle

weakness, and body fat.

Studies involve several daytime or overnight

visits to the Clinical Research Unit at Saint Marys

Hospital. There will also be screening blood

tests and a brief physical exam. You will

be compensated for your time in the study.

For more information, please contact

us at (507) 255-1290 or endoresearch@mayo.edu

More clinical trials information can be found
at http://clinicaltrials.mayo.edu

Mayo Clinic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity
educator and employer.V
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Why summer is a great time to learn a musical instrument
By Laurie HeLmers

“I’m bored.” It’s a lament parents 
hear within weeks of school 
doors closing. One response

might be, “Why don’t you learn to play 
an instrument?”

Benefits of music 
education
In addition to relieving boredom, 
there are many advantages to music 
lessons. Extensive research confirms a 
correlation between music instruction 
and improved cognitive abilities, like 
reasoning and problem solving, and 
even increased IQ scores after six 
months of lessons.

There are emotional, psycho-
logical and social advantages as well. 
Developing a musical skill can foster self-expression for the shy child, 
confidence for the apprehensive child or focus for the inattentive 
child. “It unplugs kids from the Xbox,” says one father whose children 
take lessons at Rochester Music Academy.

no time like the present
“Summer is a great time to start lessons,” says Cathy Arhelger, 
instructor and owner of Rochester Music Academy, “because there 
aren’t the added pressures the school year brings.” Schedules are more 
flexible, and studios may offer discounted fees.

For established students, summer lessons increase retention during 
the long school break and provide extra practice time. “My girls can 
really polish a piece with the extra time,” says Sarah Pedelty, a mother 
whose three daughters take lessons on multiple instruments with 
different area teachers. “It makes them feel so proud!” 

Her 8-year-old daughter, Kate, adds, “It’s really fun to do summer 
lessons; plus I don’t forget what I learned last year!”

For those new to lessons, it can be a great time to begin. There are 
no rules about the best age to start, but 8- to 12-year-olds are prime 
candidates for most instruments. “They generally have the perfect 
physical readiness,” explains Cathy. Their lungs are developed enough 
to blow a horn, but their bone development is still soft enough to 
interface with muscle memory for fingerings on a clarinet.

Piano is one instrument that is an 
exception to the age guidelines. “The 
technique for learning to play the 
piano doesn’t change with physical 
development,” says Connie McKee, an 
instructor at Rochester Music Academy 
who teaches students age five through 
retirees (who are excellent students and 
enjoy success in a new hobby).

tooting the  
right horn
For selecting an instrument, Cathy 
recommends “The Right Instrument 
for Your Child” by Atara Ben Tovim, 
which describes how to match a child’s 
physical and personality traits to 
various instruments. Another  

excellent resource is Rochester Symphony Orchestra & Chorale’s 
Honk, Squeak, Scratch, Boom program, a free annual event  
where professional musicians interact with 4th–6th graders in 
hands-on demonstrations.

Finding the right teacher is also important. Connie suggests parents 
start by understanding their child’s learning style and matching it with 
a teacher’s methods and philosophy. 

“Observe the first lessons,” advises Connie, “because you can tell 
right away if things click naturally.” Ask teachers for references and 
talk to other families about their experiences. “Don’t get discouraged,” 
adds Cathy. “It can be a trial-and-error process.”

Once lessons have begun, Cathy endorses a system of tangible 
rewards to motivate students to meet the recommended  
30-minute-per-day practice commitment. Her students pick prizes 
from a treasure box when they complete practice requirements. 

Connie acknowledges her students’ successes by giving them 
theme music from a favorite movie or show. She also suggests  
parents treat their children to concert tickets to hear a virtuoso 
perform. “That way,” she explains, “you can say, ‘look where practice 
will get you!’”

Laurie Helmers owns Music Matters studio in Stewartville and is a 
freelance musician, actress, director and writer.

A Notable Summer Experience

education
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Three restaurants so delectable they’re worth the drive 
By Katherine Shine

Harbor View Café: 
premier dining in pepin
Just off the northern stretch of Wisconsin’s 
Great River Road, lies the Harbor View Café, 
tucked into the curves of Lake Pepin. Knotty 
pine-paneled walls lined with books, flowers on 
every table and serene views of the lake draw 
visitors and regulars alike.

But it’s the food that keeps them coming back. 
It “transports the soul,” describes one patron. 
Everything on the menu, right down to the fish 
stock, is fresh, plentiful and made from scratch.
Owners Ruth Stoyke and Chuck Morrow take 
pride in buying their ingredients fresh from local 
growers and farmers.

Specialties of the house include Alaskan 
halibut, sautéed in a black butter caper sauce, 
and Berkshire pork shanks, braised in a tangy 
mix of basil and balsamic vinegar until they 
nearly fall off the bone (a staff favorite). If you 
can, save room for dessert; the rich chocolate 
buttercream pie, smooth caramel custard or flaky 
almond cake with fresh berries and cream can’t 
be beat. 

Contact Harbor View Café at 715-442-3893 
or harborviewcafepepin.com for dining hours 
and other policies (they don’t accept credit cards 
or reservations).

travel

isconsin beckons  
with scenic highways, 
quaint towns and 

culinary delights usually found in 
sophisticated, urban settings. These 
dining destinations, approximately an 
hour from Rochester, will whet your 
palate and satisfy your senses. 

W Alaskan halibut almond cake

Divine      Dining Destinations: 
Western Wisconsin’s Great river road

 Saturday
  August 18, 

Starts at 9 AM-7 PM
Rain or Shine

Exhibit in the

Rochester Women’s Fall Expo
Saturday, October 27, 2012

To reserve your booth space contact Terry Lee 
507-286-1010 or terry.lee@cumulus.com

Thursdays:  5-10pm

Fridays:  5-10pm

Saturdays: 
Patio Bar • 1-3pm

Full Service • 3-10pm

Sundays:  Noon-6pm

Come enjoy a glass of 
wine and a pasta dinner 

in an outdoor setting 
among the vines.

715.639.6677 • www.vinointhevalley.com

Store 
715-442-3112
Sandy’s cell 

715-533-0159

When in Stockholm
 shop at Sandy’s and make 
a creative impact on your 

wardrobe!! 
Beautiful Clothing • Handcrafted 

Jewelry • Artful Accessories
sandysclothingandart.com

Please Read Carefully
This proof is submitted to ensure the accuracy of your order.  
We exercise reasonable care to avoid errors, but the customer is 
responsible for the final decision with this order, and assumes full 
responsibility.

Clearly mark any corrections.  We are not responsible for errors not 
indicated at this time.  Author’s alterations may be chargeable after the 
second proof at a cost of $25 for each additional proof.

Note: The color you view on your monitor or laser proof will not be 
exact to what we print. Color accuracy of laser proofs and PDF files 
are at the mercy of the medium. 

Please mark appropriate level of approval below, sign, and return 
with original copy of all proofs.
           Ok To Proceed To Next Proof, Changes Noted
           Ok To Print With Corrections Marked
           Ok To Print As Is
Customer Signature:  ________________________________
                        Date: _________________ 
To meet production deadlines, this proof MUST be returned upon receipt. This 
printing order cannot be processed until proof acceptance has been checked, 
signed and returned to our office.  Please Return Promptly!

From the desk of Rue Wiegand
graphics@rwmagazine.com •  Must dial area code (507) 216-6233

Rochester Women
July August 2012 ~ Proof Acceptance

First & Main Street Pepin, Wisconsin
715-442-3893

www.HarborViewPepin.com

207 Bush St, Downtown Red Wing
651-385-8275   whimsyscloset.com
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NelsoN CHeese faCtory: 
noT your average deli
Seven miles south of Pepin on the Great River Road, 
in Nelson, Wis., is the eclectic, culinary adventure 
of Nelson Cheese Factory. Formerly known as the 
Creamery—because it made cheese and butter for 
over 100 years—the Greenheck family took it over 
in the 1950’s and turned it into a restaurant.

“We’re always changing, editing and evolving,” 
says owner Ed Greenheck. “There’s something for 
everyone including pizza and ice cream for the kids.”

In the market area, feast your eyes on cheeses 
from around the world—including the best-selling, 
local cheese curds—local lamb sausage and cured 
meats and specialty olive oil and crackers. Step up to 
the deli counter and choose from tasty sandwiches 
like “Town of Nelson” or “St. Paul Special.” Then 
enjoy your lunch on the spacious, pet-friendly patio. 

The Fireplace Wine Room is reminiscent of an 
old train depot with its cedar post and beam ceiling 
and antique lamps. Order a cheese board with 
Wisconsin-made artisan cheese, like tomato basil 
Gouda, served with crackers, pretzels and Kalamata 
olives. A glass of ruby red Grenache, Côtes du 
Rhône is a lovely accompaniment to the flavorful 
cheeses. Contact Nelson Cheese Factory at  
715-673-4725 or nelsoncheese.com.

sHaDy GroVe:  
a liTTle gem in The valley
Ten miles north of the Great River Road, near U.S. Highway 
63 in Ellsworth, Wis., Steve and Heather Snook have 
transformed the Shady Grove from a college bar hangout 
to a casual but intimate restaurant where you can enjoy a 
sumptuous meal and sublime cocktail on their garden patio. 

“We are fine dining where you can wear your Dockers and 
jeans,” says Heather. 

Chef Snook’s specials change with the seasons, keeping the 
menu fresh. He also presents a nightly feature menu. Pasta 
and fish are always offered. Soups and salad dressings are 
homemade, and meat and vegetables are locally grown.

Begin with French onion soup, Ellsworth Creamery 
Cheese Curds or Grilled Marinated Shrimp Romesco—five 
large shrimp marinated in a light-bodied lager and lime and 
served with a zesty sauce of roasted red peppers, chilies, garlic 
and almonds.

Next, try the bison tenderloin, naturally raised in River 
Falls, Wis., served with shiitake mushrooms and is deliciously 
moist and tender. The luxuriously airy texture of Shady 
Grove’s lemon curd custard is a perfect finish to this dining 
experience. Contact Shady Grove at 715-273-3787  
or shadygroverestaurant.com. 

Katherine Shine is a Rochester writer who thinks Pepin, 
Wisconsin might be a nice place to live and write for a while. Ph
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nelson cheese Factory offers a cheese 
from around the world and a fireplace 
wine room.

Dining on the garden patio is the perfect summer treat at Shady Grove.
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http://www.autumnridgechurch.org/wbs  
507-288-8880 • 3611 Salem Rd SW • Rochester • MN 

Women’s Bible Study
Wednesdays 9:15 AM or 6:30 PM

Beginning September 12, 2012

LittLe 
Books, 
Big 
Promises

What the Small Books of the Bible Teach Us

Rochester’s celebration for the arts
By Michelle KuBitz

PhotograPhy By Dawn SanBorn PhotograPhy

A RTigras, a summer festival promoting the arts in Rochester 
and the surrounding area, lives up to its tagline “Something 
for Everyone.” This year’s celebration, set for August 18, is a 
free event entering its fourth year. 

GettinG Started
In 2008, the Rochester Arts Council asked Bari Amadio to organize 
an arts and cultural festival for the city.

“The original intent was to provide a family friendly, fun and 
free arts festival for the residents and visitors to Rochester while 
at the same time showcasing our arts and cultural organizations 
and Southeast Minnesota artists,” says Amadio, who has been with 
ARTigras since its inception. 

The first year of ARTigras was funded on “a wing and a prayer” 
and succeeded with donations from various businesses in the 
community, performers and volunteers. Over the past three years, it 
has received funding from the Southeastern Minnesota Arts Council 
(SEMAC), state grants and assistance from local civic organizations, 
sponsorships and individual businesses. 

In four short years, attendance has grown (more than 4,000 
attendees last year) and so have all segments of the day-long 
celebration: ARTiStage, ARTiKids and ARTiVillage. 

artiStaGe
The ARTiStage, located in the Mayo Park amphitheater (behind the 
Mayo Civic Center), provides live entertainment at the festival. This 
year, attendees will hear music from jazz to folk, watch spoken word 
performances and enjoy African tribal and Middle Eastern dancing.

“This year’s ARTiStage has more variety, more diversity and more 
creativity than any of our past years,” says Bob Sanborn, who helped 
start the festival in 2009. “The impact of ARTigras on the artistic 
community is immeasurable,” adds Sanborn. “It has provided a 

ARTigras

community

What: ARTigras 2012

When: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday, August 18, 2012  
FLUX at the Rochester Art Center at 8 p.m.

Where: Mayo Park (behind the Mayo Civic Center)

Visit www.rochestermnarts.com/events/artigras.html  
for more information.

706 N. Broadway 
Rochester, MN 55906 

507-286-1101 
www.greatharvestrochester.com

Best bread in town, baked fresh 
from scratch every day

We grind our kernels into whole wheat flour 
everyday! Ensuring your bread and treats 
are the freshest, best tasting in town. 
That’s the Great Harvest difference!                                           
See for yourself. Buy one loaf of bread 
get a loaf of Honey Whole Wheat FREE!

Kamelacreations.com

Shop with us at 
 

  
when you  

mention this ad!

Carry your 
precious one 
   in style!

Take 

Two locations: JETS Dance Studios and 
Empowered Wellness Studio

Dance Classes for all ages.
Ballet, Jazz, Contemporary, Tap and Hip Hop.  

Combo classes for ages 3-5.

Contact Rochester 
Greeters for a free

welcome packet 
which includes civic

information, maps, 
gifts and coupons.

New to the 
RochesteR AReA?

Call 507-282-9970 for delivery
or check out our Web site at

www.rochestergreeters.com
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and succeeded with donations from various businesses in the 
community, performers and volunteers. Over the past three years, it 
has received funding from the Southeastern Minnesota Arts Council 
(SEMAC), state grants and assistance from local civic organizations, 
sponsorships and individual businesses. 

In four short years, attendance has grown (more than 4,000 
attendees last year) and so have all segments of the day-long 
celebration: ARTiStage, ARTiKids and ARTiVillage. 

artiStaGe
The ARTiStage, located in the Mayo Park amphitheater (behind the 
Mayo Civic Center), provides live entertainment at the festival. This 
year, attendees will hear music from jazz to folk, watch spoken word 
performances and enjoy African tribal and Middle Eastern dancing.

“This year’s ARTiStage has more variety, more diversity and more 
creativity than any of our past years,” says Bob Sanborn, who helped 
start the festival in 2009. “The impact of ARTigras on the artistic 
community is immeasurable,” adds Sanborn. “It has provided a 

ARTigras

community

What: ARTigras 2012

When: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday, August 18, 2012  
FLUX at the Rochester Art Center at 8 p.m.

Where: Mayo Park (behind the Mayo Civic Center)

Visit www.rochestermnarts.com/events/artigras.html  
for more information.
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way for our community to meet and interact with its artists, while 
enjoying and appreciating their work.”

artiKidS
The ARTikids section includes high quality, yet straightforward 
projects for the children, according to Naura Anderson, ARTiKids 
coordinator for this year’s festival. 

Activities will include steamroller prints (a design and print project 
provided by ArtOrg from Northfield), a fun, interactive tree activity 
by Maier Forest and Tree, balloon animals and sculptures by  
Dr. Bob Kurland and a screen-printing activity that allows kids to print 
t-shirts or posters featuring the ARTigras logo. Another new event is a 
photo booth set up by Smells Like Paint, a local teen art club.
 
artiVillaGe
For Andrea Costopoulos, one of the most important parts of 
ARTigras is the ARTiVillage, where original art and wares are 
available for purchase. Keeping art accessible for attendees and 
participating artists is one of the primary goals of the festival.

“Our fee to [participating artists] for ARTigras is very low,” says 
Costopoulos, ARTiVillage coordinator. “This allows artists who may 
not sell a lot, or artists who don’t usually do art fairs for a living to be 
exposed to a new audience and network with other artists.”
Although first preference is given to southeast Minnesota artists, 
the ARTiVillage has grown to include other Midwest artists. 
Costopoulos anticipates around 150 artists will host booths this year. 

MoVinG ForWard
ARTigras strives to add something new every year to the festival, 
while keeping the activities that have resonated with attendees. 

“We see ARTigras as being the tip of the iceberg for what is 
occurring in the arts in Rochester,” says Amadio. “It is a gathering 
place for all artists—whether performing or visual—and for our 
community of all ages to come together and experience the joy and 
enrichment that the arts bring to our lives.”

Michelle Kubitz is a freelance writer based in Rochester. 
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Costopoulos, ARTiVillage coordinator. “This allows artists who may 
not sell a lot, or artists who don’t usually do art fairs for a living to be 
exposed to a new audience and network with other artists.”
Although first preference is given to southeast Minnesota artists, 
the ARTiVillage has grown to include other Midwest artists. 
Costopoulos anticipates around 150 artists will host booths this year. 
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while keeping the activities that have resonated with attendees. 

“We see ARTigras as being the tip of the iceberg for what is 
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Get to know the 
Sisters of Saint Francis

www.rochesterfranciscan.org

Our Sisters are outstanding  
in their field!

The gardening Sisters of Saint Francis tend 
the soil and capture the rain to water their 
gardens.  They reap the benefits with a 
bountiful harvest, providing produce for the 
Assisi Heights’ kitchen. Rhubarb, raspberries, 
strawberries, huckleberries, kohlrabi, beets, green 
beans, carrots, cabbage, peppers, cucumbers, 
tomatoes...all are blessings from the earth. 

WOMEN EARN    
 WOMEN BUY    
  WOMEN READ

Tell more than 
25,000 Rochester 
area women about 

your services,  
selection and things 
that make life better.

Reserve your ad space for RochesterWomen  
September/October 2012 issue by July 27th!

Contact Tracy Nielsen, Sales Director
507-753-9935, 507-951-3496,  

tracy@RWmagazine.com
RWmagazine.com

“What started out as a stressful week ended up all okay, thanks to Automotive Procare. 
The sound of the water trickling down the falls was soothing. I am so thankful for my 
new set of tires and the ease of getting them installed at Automotive Procare. I would 
highly recommend your shop to other women.” ~ J.J., Rochester

457 16th Ave NW
Rochester, MN

(Next to Famous Dave’s BBQ)

507-282-5200
service@automotiveprocare.com

www.automotiveprocare.com
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Check out our Community Calendar online for additional listings at 
RWmagazine.com 
 
Deadline for submitting events for Rochester Women  
September/October 2012 issue is August 1, 2012. Complete form at  
http://www.rwmagazine.com/index.php/submit/submit-event. 
 
Events in purple are sponsored by Rochester Women magazine.  
 
*(507 area code unless stated) 
 
JUne
 
June 20–Aug 5,  
great River Shakespeare Festival,  
(Winona): “Two gents,” “King Lear,”  
“The Complete Works…,” concerts, times vary, grsf.org
 
June 28–Aug 30,  
“thursdays on First & third,”  
Downtown Peace Plaza, 11 am–8:30 pm, weekly  
market, vendors, food and entertainment, downtownrochestermn.com
 
June 30, 
Super Pet Adoption event, 
Olmsted County Fairgrounds, building 35, 10 am-3pm,  
450-1263,  facebook.com/RACofSEmn 
 
June 30–oct 27,  
Rochester Downtown Summer Farmers Market  
(4th St & 4th Ave SE), every Sat, rain or shine, 7:30 am–noon,  
273-8232, rochesterdowntownfarmersmarket.org
 
JUly
 
July 4,  
4th of July Celebration,  
Silver Lake Park, band concert 8:30 pm, fireworks 10 pm, rochestercvb.org
 
July 8,  
“Down by the Riverside” Summer Concert  
Series begins with “Foghat,” mayo Park, 7 pm, free,  
Sundays through August 19, riversideconcerts.com
 
July 9,  
28th Annual gift of life transplant House  
Benefit golf tournament, Rochester golf and  
Country Club, 11:30 am registration, 5:30 pm social hour, 6 pm  
White Party, 288-7470, gift-of-life.org
 
July 11–15,  
Winona County Fair,  
St Charles, visitwinona.com
 
July 13–14,  
Relay for life of olmsted County,  
American Cancer Society signature event, university Center  
Rochester, 6:30 pm-overnight, donations, 424-4616,  
ross.messick@cancer.org, acsevents.org 
 
 

July 14,  
St. John’s Block Party,  
W Center St & 5th Ave NW, all day music festival, food,  
fun and fellowship, 288-7372, tickets online, sjblockparty.org
 
July 14,  
Dixieland Jazz Festival,  
goodview Pavilion, Winona, Noon–5 pm, free, concert  
features regional musicians, 452-8382, visitwinona.com
 
July 16,  
Bear Creek golf Classic,  
Rochester golf and Country Club, 10:30 am registration,  
noon start, 5 pm dinner, prizes, live and silent auctions,  
288-7195, bearcreekservices.org
 
July 19,  
Rochester garden and Flower Club Annual garden  
tour, 4 pm to dusk, self guided, maps on sale 4–7 pm, West lot at 
RCTC Heintz Center, benefits Rg & FC community projects, rgfc.org
 
July 19,  
Rochester garden and Flower Club Annual  
garden tour with Rochester trolley and tour  
Company, 5-9 pm, $25 includes admission, trolley  
tour, light dinner and wine. 507-421-0573, rochestermntours.com.  
See ad on page 40 for details.

July 19–22,  
Annual PrideFest, “love and Marriage,”  
gay Lesbian Community Services, festival and vendor market  
on 7/22, Peace Plaza Downtown, glcsmn.org
 
July 20, 
Rt Autism Awareness 10th Annual golf Benefit,  
Willow Creek golf Course, 10 am start, dinner, reception,  
register, 254-8901, rtautism@yahoo.com
 
July 22,  
12th Annual the “Cruise”, 
A benefit Ride for the Ronald mcDonald House (rain or shine)  
RCTC, (Hwy 14 & Cty Rd 22), registration, 8:30–11:30 am,  
raffle tickets, 282-3955, rmhmn.org
 
July 22,  
great River Road Wine trail trolley tour,  
10:30 am–5:30 pm, reservations required, Rochester  
Trolley & Tour Company, 507-421-0573,  
rochestermntours.com. See ad on p. 39 for details. 
 
July 23–29,  
olmsted County Free Fair,  
graham Park & graham Arenas, olmstedcountyfair.com
 
July 25,  
tour with the Masters,  
Heintz Center, RCTC, (1926 College View Rd SE), 4–8:30 pm,  
3rd annual educational local garden tour with master gardeners,  
fee, 289-9007, esppat@charter.net, co.olmsted.mn.us/extension 
 
 

calendar Events
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July 26,  
ARtWAlk,  
Downtown Rochester, 5–9 pm, various locations for art, food  
and fun, map, downtownrochestermn.com/documents/ 
ARTWALK_map_05_12_000.pdf
 
July 27,  
34th Annual Swing your Birdie golf Classic,  
supports Ronald mcDonald House, Willow Creek golf  
Course, registration and lunch 11 am, start time 12 pm,  
silent auction & awards 5 pm, 282-3955, rmhmn.org
 
July 28,  
5k & 10k River Run,  
Saint Elizabeth’s medical Center, Wabasha,  
8 am, route along mississippi River, all ages & abilities, register by 7/20, 
651-565-5596, semcinfo@ministryhealth.org, stelizabethswabasha.org
 
July 30,  
8th Annual ARC “Celebrity Mulligan”  
golf Classic, Somerby golf Course, byron, 11:30 am,  
start, 6 pm banquet, 287-2032, arcse-mn.org
 
AUgUSt
 
August 4, 
3rd Annual Dog Days of Stockholm,  
Stockholm, WI, on Lake Pepin, 10 am–6 pm, family & dog  
friendly; celebrate writing & the joys of a loyal dog, waiver  
for dog, vendors, 715-442-2237, dogdaysofstockholm.com
 
August 6–17,  
Children’s Dance theatre Summer Dance  
intensive 2012, Janet Lang and J.E.T.S. dance studios,  
1 & 2 week sessions, workshops, 281-3335, childrensdancetheatre.org
 
August 8–11,  
Chatfield Western Days, Wits’ End Theatre presents  
“The Lost boy in blue,” times vary, 867-3810, ci.chatfield.mn.us
 
August 9,  
Dakota 38 Documentary, Rochester Civic theatre,  
7 pm, rochestercivictheatre.org. See ad on p. 26 for details.
 
August 11,  
Remodelers Council garage Sale,  
8 am–noon, 108 Elton Hills Lane NW, household  
and construction items, donations accepted, 282-7698, 
rochesterareabuilders.com, remodelitright.org
 
August 11,  
Heart Healthy kids Fest,  
Soldier’s Field Park, 11 am–4 pm, fee, (Walk for Heartbeats  
registration at 9 am), a family fun day to support all affected  
by congenital heart defects and disease, 358-9688,  
valkiger@gmail.com, mended Little Hearts of SE mN, Facebook
 
August 17–19,  
Downtown oronoco gold Rush,  
367-2111, goldrushmn.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

August 17–19,  
olmsted County Antique Show & Flea Market,  
(gold Rush), graham Park, 269-1473
 
August 16–19,  
Plainview Corn on the Cob Days,  
music, parade, vendors, free corn, corncobdays.com
 
August 18,  
ARtigras arts & cultural festival,  
mayo Park, 9 am – 7 pm. See ad p. 52.
 
August 19–26,  
gladiolus Days,  
St Charles, stcharlesmn.org
 
August 24–26,  
49th Annual greek Festival,  
Holy Anargyroi Church, 703 W Center St,  
Fri 5–8 pm, Sat 11 am–8 pm, Sun 11 am–6 pm, free admission/parking, 
282-1529, greekfestrochester.com
 
August 30,  
Pick up Rochester Women September/October 2012 issue beginning 
August 30, 2012!

SePteMBeR
 
September 6, 
Chili Challenge benefiting Boys & girls Club of  
Rochester, Peace Plaza downtown Rochester, 4–8 pm,  
bgcchilichallenge.org 
 
September 8,  
AlS Walk,  
Soldiers Field Park, registration, 9 am, walk, 10 am,  
888-672-0484, alsmn.org
 
September 8,  
Zumbrota Art Splash,  
self guided tour of local artist studios in the  
Zumbro River Valley area, zaac.org
 
September 14- 16,  
great Dakota gathering & Homecoming,  
unity Park, Winona, dakotahomecoming.org
 
September 16,  
8th Annual Join the Journey Breast Cancer  
Awareness Walk, mayo High School, 7 am shirt  
pick up/breakfast, money raised here, stays here,  
pledges or minimum, registration, jointhejourney.us
 
november 3,  
Art Bash 2012, Rochester Art Center,  
rochesterartcenter.org
 
november 9-10,  
Renew Women’s Retreat,  
Ironwood Springs Christian Ranch,  
renewwomensretreat.com  See page 13 for details.



on the lighter side

A veggie tale run amok
By C.J. FosdiCk

JUNE: I am transforming a 3-foot-wide by 7-foot-long horse washing 
stall into a strawberry patch. The stall was my middle daughter’s 4-H project 
18 years ago. Wooden railings on three sides of a cement base kept the horse 
in place while we hosed him down on hot summer days. My daughter won a 
blue ribbon for the project.

Now, the stall stands unused, paying sentimental homage to our years of 
4-H membership. If we mound 4 or 5 inches of soil over the cement base and 
set some strawberry plants in it, we could at least have berries for breakfast,  
I reason.

“Fill it with some of that nice manure compost,” I suggest to my husband, 
who is in charge of hauling and transforming piles of horse poop on our 
mini-farm. We plant eight little strawberry plants. They look lonely in their 
new planter, so I add some zucchini, each thumb-size. 

JULY: I can’t find the strawberry plants among the elephant-ear-sized 
zucchini leaves and big yellow flowers. In weeks, my strawberry patch has 
exploded with dark green zucchini that look like cucumbers on steroids.  
My strawberry hopes are squashed.

AUGUST: I start collecting zucchini recipes: zucchini bars, chocolate 
zucchini cake, raw zucchini sticks with ranch dip, zucchini casseroles… 
Then I start giving it away. I use zucchini as rewards for the horseback  
riding lessons we give. “You rode so well today, you get to take a zucchini 
home to Mom,” I tell my riders. I give them as gifts to friends and family.  
I even give “thank you” zucchini to the mailman and the guy who fixed  
our air conditioner. 

My gifts begin to return, transformed into zucchini bread and cookies.  
“I was able to make three recipes from a single zucchini,” one student’s mom 
says. I am getting desperate. They are spreading onto the lawn, multiplying 

like rabbits. They are now thicker than baseball bats and half as long.  
I’m learning that grated zucchini freezes well. 
 
SEPTEMBER: Finally, the zucchini solution comes to me just  
before our annual family fun horse show in the fall. In addition to ribbons,  
I could award five-pound zucchinis. Better yet, I could incorporate them into 
the show. 

We call all the dads into our arena during a tack change in the show, and 
they toss zucchini like footballs to a partner, take a step back, and toss again, 
until we have a winner. The game is a big hit, and gives us some unforget-
table Kodak moments. 

There was a moral in my diary, something about the circle of life. 
Going green? A little manure goes a long way? Creative thinking 
often morphs into a full-blown tradition? Or maybe it’s simply: 
there’s always more than one way to skin a zucchini!

C. J. Fosdick is a freelance writer with short stories and articles 
published in local and national anthologies and magazines. She 
currently balances her time writing a novel and maintaining 
berries and veggies enhanced by a ready supply of horse manure 
from her Funny Farm.

The Zucchini Diaries  
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I dreamed about zucchini last night. They were marching in 
lockstep on spindly, green legs—rows upon rows of them passing 
in review, like Red Square troops. I saluted them with dubious 

pride, feeling responsible for their robust size and shape. 
When I woke, I flipped through my diary, recalling the summer  

I spent harvesting, cooking, baking, chopping, freezing and  
relinquishing more zucchini than I ever imagined.
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We call all the dads into our arena during a tack change in the show, and 
they toss zucchini like footballs to a partner, take a step back, and toss again, 
until we have a winner. The game is a big hit, and gives us some unforget-
table Kodak moments. 

There was a moral in my diary, something about the circle of life. 
Going green? A little manure goes a long way? Creative thinking 
often morphs into a full-blown tradition? Or maybe it’s simply: 
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